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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

IT'S TH OMY, TUPID NO. 7 KILLED IN D.C. AREA HOOP BEAMS. 
Gov. Tom Vii ck nd challenger Doug Gross take off 
the gloves ~they squ r off on taxes and the budget. 

story, A 

Police are investigating to see if a murder 
Wednesday night is related to the D.C. sniper. 
See story, page SA 

Despite losing three starters from last year, the 
Iowa women hoopsters are confident. 
See story, page 18 

Since 1868 

Pa el studies jail alternatives Jail Alternatives 
Some suggestions presented to the )all task Ioree as a~ematives to 
building a new jail to relieve overcrowding. 

Allrl'llt 

ltd I 

BY MARIEL MAUCK 
TH 0 YKJW~ 

number of defendants rather than arresting them 
and moving inmates through the court system 
faster. 

"We need to reduce the number of people in jail 
and at the same time protect the public," said 
Richard Gibson, the panel's chairman. "But we 
should look at the alternatives" before considering 
building a new jail. 

The committee also heard from a county 
finance official, who said building a new jail 
would be more cost-effective than transporting 
inmates elsewhere in the long-run. The 92-bed 
facility on average holds 100-115 inmates a 
day. 

Poetry Slam It Morgan's Bar I Grill on Sept 23, 

• Cite more defendants instead of arresting them (e.g. public 

District Associate Judge Stephen Gerard, one 
of six invited to participate in a panel discussing 
the issue during the meeting, said he preferred 
higher bonds to "keep people out of control in 
jail." 

Intoxication, drug possession, domestic assult) 
Atl•fllll ,.,.,..,._ 
• Set lower bonds 
• Release all non-threatening misdemeanors. If an Iowa resident 
For pretrlll dltllnees 
• Screen jail population weekly to Identify candidates for release 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White, a 
panelist, said all inmates should be educated on 
substance abuse because, in his experience, most . 
have a history of problems related to drugs and 
alcohol. He said education might lower the recid.F 
vism rate. 

• Arrange prompt psychlatllc and substance-abUse evaJuatJons at the ]all 
At Sentencing 
• Ane, rather than jail, more defendants for contempt 
• Allow communJty service Instead of jail for drunk driVIng and drug 

possession 

Jell 

SEE JAIL, PAGE 6A 

•Install an ATM and a credit-(;ard machine to make It easier to post bond 
• Approve more Inmates for work release 

Source: Rlcllald Sills- IOWa Departrnef1t of ConectiOns 

UI may move on 
verifying degrees 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Departments would have to 
verify all educational degrees, 
certificates, and licenses that 
influence the hiring or salary of 
staff members under a policy 
that staff leaders agreed to 
send to the UI administration 
Wednesday. 

Currently, it is up to each 
department to decide whether 

to perform 
such creden
tial checks. 
The new poli
cy would 
result in a uni
form system. 

"This would 
create a uni
versal stan-

human resources dard for cam
pus," said Sue 

Buckley, the director of 
Human Resources. 

The policy would require 
credential checks for all people 
hired for professional and sci-

entific staff positions and for 
those merit staff whose cre
dentials affect their salary or 
selection. 

Potential employees found to 
misrepresent information on 
their resum~s would have the 
chance to clarify the discrepan
cy. If the university deter
mines that misrepresentation 
has occurred, the candidate 
would no longer be considered 
for employment, and the 
department would immedi
ately inform Human 
Resources. 

No members of the Staff 
Council objected to the proposal 
at a meeting Wednesday. If the 
university administration is 
pleased with the policy, it could 
be on the books within 
months. 

Staff Council members did 
inquire whether all degrees 
provided on resum~s would be 
subject to credential check. 

SEE STAFF COUNCIL. PAGE 6A 

And the beat, and the slam, goes on 
Experts: · Rape-drug 
detector ineffective 

IV PAULA MAVItOUDIS chat about lh lineup. 
ome organizers and per

form ra ay they arc not wor
n d thAt Bn Upcoming 90-day 
u pension of the bar's liquor 

lie n will cau e regulars to 
I in rereet tx>cause its ignifi-
can beyond drinking. 

•Laat. tim I wash rc, I didn't 
any audience members get

ting drunk: poet Dusty Smith 
id during a slnm two weeks 

ago. -rhiJ · about the poetry for 
vcryon , and the alcohol is just 

lh re to take the edg off: 
Audi nee members have to be 

21 and poets at. len t 19. 
The au.pe ion will begin on 

26 and will run until Jan. 24, 

encompassing the entire holiday 
~ason. The bar must also pay 

$3,000 in fines for three violations 
of the alcohol laws since April. · 

After poets present their 
works, sometimes using props 
and choreography, they are 
scored by a group of selected 
judges on a scale from 1 to 10 on 
the quality of content and per
formance. The point totals 
determines the winner. The 
prizes consist of a $50- and $25-
gift certificate to Morgan's for 
the first- and second-place win
ners. The slam also gives local 
artists a chance to display some 
of their artwork on the walls 
behind the stage area. 

Amid the smell of cigarettes, 
tensions sometimes arise as 
observers attempt to quiet the 
rowdy pool players in the front 
of the bar. 

Smith said that he will still 
come to the slam during the 
liquor-license suspension, and 
he suspects that most people 
w:ill do the same. 

Audience member and judge 
Soma Honkanen said she 
thinks some performers might 
be upset when the suspension 
takes effect because drinking 
helps relax them. 

S~E POETRY SLAM, PAGE 6A 

BY MARGIE MASON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Col
leges around the country ar.e 
buying millions of coasters 
that test for "date-rape" drugs 
in drinks. But some experts 
say the coasters are ineffective 
and could lead to more 
assaults by creating a false 
sense of security. 

The manufacturers - wbo 
also make fake snow and party 
foam - say the 40-cent paper. 
coasters are 95 percent accu
rate. The coasters have test 
spots that are supposed to 
turn dark blue in roughly 30 
seconds if a splash of alcohol 
contains drugs often used to 
incapacitate victims. 

C urt upholds firing of Coralville officer 
In tests at the Michigan 

State Police Crime Lab, how
ever, the coasters failed to 
react clearly to drinks spiked 
with gamma hydroxybutyrate, 
a major date-rape drug known 
as GHB, said fqrensic scientist 
Anne Gierlowski. 

Eric RIIHrg/Associated Press 
A cosmopolitan sits atop a. 
date-rape drug detection coast-. 
er made In Sausalito, Calif. 

Drink Safe Technologies Inc. 
has sold approximately 60 mil
lion of the coasters since 
March, mostly to colleges and 
convenience stores, said presi
dent Francisco Guerra. 

BY TONY ROIINSON 
TH 10 Y K'!N"" 

of Conduct, including promising 
I nl ncy to a s uap ct and 
••tr tchinll the truth" during 

¥ ral inv ligations. 
After appealing his di missal 

to the ivil rvic Commie-
ion, B dford'a decision wu 

upheld in October 1999. Then, 
in 2001, a Oi trict Court judge 
aid th punishment was too 

har h and implemented a 30· 
day 8Utlpension. 

But th Iowa Supremo Court 

IND 

f 72 n c P rtly cloudy, light 
wind 

! 52" 

Arts 
Classifieds 

1C .. 

reversed that decision, ruling 
that Johnson had violated 20 
standards of the Coralville 
Police Department during a 
series of interrogations from 
1994-95. Johnaon has worked in 
law enforcement since 1974; he 
came to Coralville in 1983. 

"By his actions, Johnson, a 
veteran of almost 30 years who 
should know better, not only 
withheld information ... but 
also lied about It in court pro-

ceedings," Chief Justice Louis 
Lavorata wrote. "In these cir
cwnstances, to allow Johnson to 
remain on the job would poten
tially taint any investigation in 
which he might be involved. No 
police department should be put 
in that position." 

Johnson remained a 
Coralville police officer until 

See OFFiaR, PAGE 6A 

"We tested red wine, cola, 
whiskey, and orange juice, and 
because three out of the four 
have color already, it was very 
hard to decipher a color change," 
she said. "It's a nice idea, but it's 
probably a nicer idea for the peo
ple selling them because they've 
probably made a lot of money." 

Plantation, Fla.-based 

Guerra likens the coasters 
to condoms: While not 100 per
cent safe and effective, they 
are a good prevention tool. 

"fve had 100 people say this 
saved them from getting 

SEE COASTERS, PAGE 6A 
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SPEAKING WITH ONE VOICE 

John Rlchardlfhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Andrew Persoon protests U.S. foreign policy at College Green Park on Wednesday evening. The rally, led by 
Citizens Against War In Iraq, was attended by more than 150 people. 
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lPI graduate-school numbers on the r·se 
----------·---BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Applications for the UI Grad
uate College increased by 15 
percent over those in the fall of 
2001 -primarily because of an 
unstable job market, university 
officials said. 

Graduate College Open House 
The 2002 Graduate College Open 
House will be held today starting at 
noon in the IMU Riche Ballroom. 

Workshop has garnered 
more interest partly 
because of the emphasis 
placed on writing in the 
news today. He cited 
CSPAN's abundant cover· 

·When the economy is slow 
applications increase. 

Health, Leisure, and 
Sports Studic into two 
separate program . 
Leisure Studies now 
offers a master' pro· 
gram, while Health and 
Sports Studies offers 
both n master's and a 
Ph.D. 

"When the economy is slow, 
applications increase," said 
Betty Wood, an assistant direc
tor of Admissions. 

For students worried about , 
unemployment after gradua
tion or simply curious about 
seeking an advanced degree, 
the 2002 Graduate College 
Open House will take place 
tOday beginning at noon. in the 
IMU Richey Ballroom. 

UI graduate student Tim Sex-

T 

ton said the slow economy 
played a significant role in his 
decision to attend graduate 
school. 

"There weren't many jobs for 
an anthropology major," said 
Sexton, now in his first year in 
the urban and regional plan
ning program. 

Joe Henry, a Graduate Col· 
lege outreach counselor, said the 
rise in applications - from 
7,491last year to 8,632 this 
year - can also be attributed to 
increased media exposure. For 
example, Henry said the Writers' 

IJ 

age of authors and schol-
ars. 

"Interests that people 
have respond to what 
they are being exposed 
to,n he said, adding that the col
lege tries to offer programs that 
adjust to the needs reflected in 
the economy. 

Representatives from more 
than 50 departments will be 
available at the open house to 
answer questions that prospec
tive applicants may have. 

The university offers more 

Betty Wood, 
assistant director of Admissions 

than 100 graduate- and profes
sional-degree programs. 

"This is a great opportunity 
for personal interaction with fac
ulty, staff, and current students 
who know the programs inside 
and out and can answer any 
type of question," said Graduate 
College Dean John Keller. 

Some of this year's changes 
include the reconfiguring of 

5 f 

Oundation throws snazzY gala 
BY PETER RUGG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

• The UI Foundation increased 
• its efforts to raise money for 
the financially strapped uni
versity Wednesday with its 
r:nost extravagant money-rais· 
ing even to date. 

' The event was the most 
I expensive fund•raiser the 
group has ever thrown, mem
bers said, although they were 
unable to provide a figure. 
Foundation officials presented 
p,otential donors with videos 
featuring the testimony of uni· 
'\'ersity faculty members while 

, 8 live band performed in the 
background. 

Members of the university's 
faculty and administration and 
eludents encouraged the crowd 

• ~ mor e than 650 to support 
t h e seven-year campaign to 
r 'aise $850 million in private 

your local 
branch c;o 
redeem 
dlecountl 
One ad I 
discount 

support for the school. The 
foundation has raised $548 
million since the fund-raiser 
began, in 1999. 

"People, not structures, 
make a great university," UI 
interim President Sandy Boyd 
told the crowd gathered at the 
IMU. 

The funds are divided into 
separate categories with $142 
million going to student sup
port, $189 million to faculty 
support, $138 million to facili
ties support, $201 million to 
progr11m support, and $150 
million to annual and sustain· 
ing support. Contributors are 
able to specify which of the 

, groups they wish to fund. 
F oun dation P resident 

Michael New said student 
services was one of the more 
popular choices. 

"A lot of people request their 
money go to student activities 

Stop by and 
enter to WIN a 

FREE trip to 
London! 

www.sljaljravel.com 'j6JTRAVEL I 
Of1l lf11 •• On THI ~ HOnl •• on Cllm~U/ • • On THI ITIII IT 

and programs," he said. "We 
always want to make sure 
their money goes exactly 
where they want it." 

Aside from maintaining its 
current standings, the univer· 
sity must also use the funds to 
improve its programs, said 
Samuel Becker, the chairman 
of the foundation and a UI pro
fessor emeritus. 

"We need to allow programs 
for the staff to advance, most 
importantly," he said. "We 
want to give them the ability to 
come to us with ideas and 
establish programs for them to 
implement and improve the 
university." 

Boyd, one of the founding 
members of the foundation in 
1955, said private support is 
more important to the univer· 
sity now than ever because of 
state budget cuts and rising 
tuition costs. 

"The first year I started out, 
I think we made $25,000," he 
said. "If you would have told 
me we'd be going for this much 
now, I never would've believed 
you." 

While the campaign is 
important to the university's 
continued growth, the UI must 
be careful not to allow loo 
much privatization of its facili
ties, said Susan Shullaw, the 
vice president of the founda
tion's communications and 
campaign support. 

"Of course you don't want to 
have a Yahoo chairman of busi
ness ... and you have to m¥e 
sure the university's standmg 
doesn't fall in public considera· 
tion," she said. "Even with 

· someone who graduated years 
ago, your degree is only as good 
as the university looks now." 

E·MAJL Dl ~fi'Of11U """ RUGG AT: 

PETl!R·RliGG0UIOWA.fOU 

The Division of Recreational Services Presents: 

Sk Run/Walk 

Sunday, October 13, 2002 
10 a.m. /U of I Cross Country Course 

West of the Hawkeye Recreation Fields 

Registration forms available in the 
Recreational Services Office IE216 Field House) 

For More Information: ~mlty of~ 
The Division of Recreational Services 

E2 l 6 Field House I 335·9293 
http:// recoerv .ulowo.edu/ events/ otevegotlrun m 

t>iiwllr<' 

In addition, a joint 
program i now avail· 

able for a masters degree in 
both nursmg and public health. 

As far as the admission 
process goes, Henry said, Ure 

eason 
ru.-..w.""'"" DAYS ... "Wt',. Smosl!ing Prim 8tlwt JJ.t ~~~~ttil~ 

BETWEEN SEASONS IS THE BEST nME TO IUYl 
• BIKES • BIKES • BIKES • BIKES • BIKES • BIKES • BIKES • 

AJI 2002 Bikes 
10•1. OH or Morel! 

Some 2003 Bikes 0 
lncfucles Mountain, Cross, Sporl Comfort and Rood 81Mts 

• SKIS & SNOWBOARDS • SKIS & SNOWBOARDS • 

All2002 Skis & Snowboards 40.50'A OFP 
Select Ski & Snowboard Bindings 20.50'/e OFF 

Snowboard Boots as low as $49. ' 
All Ski Boots ON U 

• OTHING • CLOTHING • CLOTHING • CLOTHING • 
All Coats, Pants & Fleece 20. 0 Yo OFf 

Chooselrom Columbia, Burton & Bonfire 

All Winter Gloves 50'/o OF 
All Tennis & Activewear 20..50'/o OFf 

Choose from Nikt & Ac/irJas 

Hurry in while we still have your •lzel 

321 S. Gilbert 
II /2 llo s. of aurlinftOn) 

331·9401 
• FRE SlOl SID I'AliCING • 
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Jerry Mennenga, Sioux City Joum1I IAssociated Press 

IoWa R publ can gubernatorial candidate Doug Gross, left, and Democratic Gov. Tom Vllsack respond to 
one anot d n a deb te taped Wednesday evening at KTIV In Sioux City. 

i Vii ack, Gross. slug it out 

I 0~MIK GLO~R es d~~~~~~~~-~~.~ 
I MSOOAT£o 'tum optec\ not to pre-empt Gross fired back that Vtlsack 

h uled progromming; it will has focused on the economy only 
ir lh d •bate turday. in Ule closing weeks of this year's 
Neither candidate lobbed a campaign after ignoring business

new charge during the debate, es for the first 3~years of his tenn. 

U. 

nor did either make a cam- "You can call men names, and 
ign- lit ring gaffe. you can say all kinds of things, but 
Vii ck hamm red at hi fun- thefactofthematt.eriswe'vegone 

d mentAl rgument that Gro s from having one of the best busi
i a v teran lobbyi t who has ness climates in the rountrytn hav
otten rich advocating for the ingoneofthew~"Groessaid. 

althy and pow rful. "While you were governor, Iowa 
"Th biggest difference is sunk tn 50th in the country as a 
hom w tand for and whom place to do business," he said. 
·e fight for: Vii nck aid. •1 Gross focused heavily on his 
t.nnd up for working families. • argument that Vusack has bun-
Vi ck said thal he' spelled gled the state's finances, frittered 

out a lllO million plan to jump- away a budget surplus, and 
rt th eoonomy; G _ , he said, plunged the state deeply in debt. 

rcli I lyon bu in tax cut.-3. Vilsack shot back that he's bal-
"JbcG _ plnn isoorporate tax anced a state budget that's $60 

for "'Mithy special inter- millionsmallerthantheonewhen 
," ·d Vtlsack, who nrgued he took office and has shrunk the 

that the Republican' t.ax.aJt plan size of state government by 9 per
utd d · n up t.o $40 million a cent in his initial tenn. 

nion votes for layoffs 

2.1 • UP 
NEVER A 
coveRt 

though the university had 
accepted similar proposals from 
other employee groups, includ
ing unionized faculty. 

"Proportionally, they rook the 
biggest bite by far out of our mem
bers, even after they we were will
ing to take the same deal they 
offered every other employee 
group," Corderman said. 

Susie Baker, the AFSCME 
Local 2659 president, said fur
loughs would not have protected 
workers from further spending 
reductions. 

"You still have no guarantee 
of no layoffs," she said. 
~ti Cave, a staff represen

tative for the union, said it's a 
matter of fairness. 
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Lawyer to drop pregnancy subpoenas 
BY CORI DROST 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES- The Buena 
Vista County Attorney filed a 
motion with the Iowa Supreme 
Court Wednesday that, if 
granted, would allow him to 
withdraw his subpoena asking 
for pregnancy test records from 
a Planned Parenthood clinic in 
StnrmLake. 

The case "probably will be 
tied up in the courts for 
months, if not years, to come," 
Buena Vista County Attorney 
Pltil Havens said. "We don't 
have the resources and the 
time to devote to it." 

Planned Parenthood of 
Greater Iowa President Jill 
June said she is encouraged by 
the motion but it "falls short of 
what we need tn accomplish." 

Havens had sought the preg-

nancy test records in the inves
tigation of a dead baby boy 
whose body was found at a 
recycling center in May. 

District Judge Frank B. Nel
son ordered the names and 

. addresses of all women with a 
positive pregnancy test between 
Aug. 16, 2001, and May 30 be 
turned over by Aug. 17. Planned 
Parenthood appealed the case 
to the Iowa Supreme Court, 
saying the order was an inva
sion of privacy. 

The Supreme Court agreed 
to hear the case and granted a 
temporary stay, freezing the 
order tn turn over the records 
while the appeal is before the 
court. 

Nelson's order must be 
vacated, June said, before she 
will be at ease. 

"AB long as that lower court 
order is in place, the rights of 

our patients in Iowa are jeop
ardized,n June said, saying it is 
the first and only step Havens 
can make tn end the case. 

Havens has asked the 
Supreme Court for a limited 
remand, which will allow him 
to withdraw ltis subpoena in 
the district court. 

In the motion, Havens said he 
will not seek another subpoena 
to obtain pregnancy test records 
and acknowledged that Planned 
Parenthood would like the pre
vious court order vacated. 

The Supreme Court could 
still hear the case if it feels 
there is a public-policy issue 
that needs to be resolved, 
Havens said. 

There are no 'new leads in 
the baby boy's death, and the 
investigation is at a halt unless 
someone comes forward with 
new information, Havens said. 
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Nick UVAssociated Press 
An independent trucker from California's Imperial Valley lines up his rig with other trucks at the Port of 
Los Angeles on Wednesday. Trucks are gathering at the ports to confront the mammoth task of hauling 
billions of dollars worth of backlogged cargo caused by the 10-day lockout at 29 major Pacific ports. 

.Dockworkers face backlog 
BY DANNY POLLOCK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - West 
Coast dockworkers headed back 
to work under court order 
Wednesday, facing a huge back
log of cargo that built up over 10 
days but could take more than 
two months to clear. 

"Simply put, it's more compli
cated to fix something than to 
break it," said John Pachtner, a 
spokesman for the Pacific Mar
itime Association, which repre
sents the shipping companies 
and terminal operators .. 

The 10,500 members of the 
International Longshore and 
Warehouse Union were expected 
to begin reporting to work at 6 
p.m., ending a lockout that shut 
down 29 ports from San Diego to 
Seattle and cost the nation's 
fragile economy up to $2 billion 
a day by holding up exports and 
imports. 

President Bush intervened on 
Tuesday, obtaining an injunc
tion to end the shutdown. 

Among the first cargo to be 
shipped will be such peri,llhables 
as seafood, meat, and produce in 
refrigerated containers aboard 
some of the more than 200 ships 
anchored off the coast. After 
that, shipping companies will 
f;et their own priorities based on 

their customers' needs and 
demand for cargo. 

The critical challenges will be 
lining up transportation on 
trucks, trains, and planes, and 
finding enough longshoremen 
for what could be round-the
clock work, Pachtner said. 

"We need the [the union] to 
provide as many able-bodied 
people as possible who are fully 
productive," he said. "That's 
what will unclog the pipeline as 
soon as possible." 

The lockout began after the 
shippers accused union mem
bers of an illegal slowdown dur
ing contract talks. The dispute 
centers on the use of new water
front technology that the union 
believes will eliminate jobs. 

On Tuesday, Bush became the 
first president in a quarter-cen
tury to invoke the Taft-Hartley 
Act of1947, which allows a pres
ident to ask a federal court to 
stop a strike or lockout that 
imperils the nation's health and 
safety. A federal judge in San 
Francisco issued the injunction. 

Dockworkers said they would 
go pac}t to work., though many 
were unhappy about it and cited 

fi y ncerns, given the pres
sure to move items quickly. 

The maritime association said 
employers would be looking for 
hundreds of additional workers. 

But even if all available workers 
labored at record pace, it could 
take up to 10 weeks to clear the 
backlog, association President 
Joseph Miniace said. 

Union Pacific, the nation's 
largest railroad, sent extra cars 
to West Coast ports and opened 
a 24-hour "war room" in its dis
patch center to give priority to 
eastbound shipments. 

Manufacturers hoped to get 
parts in time to avoid layoffs 
and shutdowns. 

"As soon as the [port] gates 
open, we think we can resume 
truck production by Friday 
morning," said Michael 
Darner, a spokesman for New 
United Motor Manufacturing 
in Fremont. 

New United- the only major 
auto assembly plant west of the 
Rockies - had closed its assem
bly lines last week after 
exhausting its supply of parts, 
which are usually shipped into 
Oakland. It resumed production 
Monday using parts delivered 
by air from Japan. 

Some truckers said they 
would ~ait until the d~\:s were 
working again before aeciding 
liow to proceed. "A lot of drivers 
aren't going to go because it will 
be backed up," said Stephanie 
Williams of the California 
Trucking Association. 

bemocrats push Bush to fire Pitt 
BY MARCY GORDON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- Democra· 
tic leaders on Wednesday 
asked President Bush to 
remove Harvey Pitt, the chair
man of the Securities and 
~xchange Commission, whom 
they accuse of opposing a tough 
candidate to head a new over
sight board at the accounting 
industry's behest. 

The White 
House called the 
accusations politr 
ically motivated. 
The call for Pili's 
resignation came 
from Senate 
Majority Leader 
'Ibm Daschle, D-

Pitt S.D., and House 
SEC chairman Minority Leader 

Dick Gephardt, 
D-Mo., at a news 

conference on Social Security In 
which they tried to switch the dom
inant political focus away from pos- · 
sible war with Iraq. 

Daschle and Gephardt told 
Bush in a letter that Pitt's 
"repeated insensitivity sug
gests an arrogant indifference 
to the appearance of conflicts 
ofinterest." 

Pitt is "giving the accounting 
industry a veto over who will 
head the new board," Daschle 
told reporters. "This is exactly 
the kind of abuse the new 
board was created to prevent." 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer dismissed the 
charges. 

"It's an old, tired cry," he 
said, citing what he said was 
the SEC's record number of 
enforcement actions and its 
confiscation of corrupt execu
tives' illicitly earned money. "I 
think it's a political charge that 
has no merit and substance." 

Daschle and other Democ· 
rats already had called for Pitt 

' . 

to resign earlier this year; so 
did a leadjng Republican, Sen. 
John McCain of Arizona. 

Bush, who appointed Pitt in 
spring 2001 to head the market 
watchdog agency, has stood by 
him. 

Pitt, who previously repre
sented Wall Street's big play
ers and all Big Five auditing 
firms as a private securities 
lawyer, is back in the hot seat 
in a year of corporate account
ing scandals that started with 
the collapse ofEnron Corp. 

He was criticized last spring 
for meeting privately with the 
heads of companies under 
investigation by the SEC, and 
the watchdog group Common 
Cause demanded his resigna
tion. 

In response to the latest 
criticism, Pitt is disputing 
recent newspaper reports 
that SEC officials had offered 
and then withdrawn support 
for John Biggs, the candidate 
to head the new board, who is 
an advocate of aggressive 
oversight of the accounting 
industry. 

Biggs is the chairman of 
TIAA-CREF, a teachers' pen
sion fund that is one of the 
nation's largest. SEC officials 
recently offered him the job, 
but opposition from the indus· 
try and Republican lawmakers 
caused them to withdraw the 
afTer, according to newspaper 
reports. 

In a letter to Gephardt and 
other Democrats last week, 
Pitt called the press reports 
false and said they were 
intended to pressure the SEC 
to select Biggs. 

The SEC "has made no offers 
to anyone, received no accept
ances from anyone, and, indeed, 
has not yet finished interview· 
ing potential candidates for the 
board," Pitt wrote. 

The new oversight board, to 

be independent of the 
accounting industry, was cre
ated by far-reaching legisla· 
tion enacted this summer in 
response to the wave of scan
dals that rocked public confi
dence in the stock market and 
the integrity of corporate 
America. 

On Tuesday, Reps. John Din
gall of Michigan and Edward 
Markey of Massachusetts, the 
senior Democrats on the House 
Energy and Commerce Com
mittee, urged Pitt in a letter 
"to resist the special pleadings 
of your former clients in the 
accounting profession" and 
appoint Biggs as head of the 
new board. 

Dingell and Markey also 
have criticized Pitt's reported 
meeting recently with the 
chairman of Goldman Sachs 
Group Inc., a big Wall Street 
firm that the SEC is investi· 
gating for alleged favoritism in 
distributing hot new stocks to 
company executives. 

SEC spokesmen have nei
ther confirmed nor denied that 
Pitt had such a meeting. 

Pitt was criticized last 
spring for his private meeting 
with the head of accounting 
firm KPMG, a former Pitt 
client whose audits of Xerox 
Corp. were being investigated 
by the SEC. Pitt also met in 
December with lhe chiof execu
tive officer of Xerox, which 
agreed in April to pay a record 
$10 mil1ion civil fine to settle 
allegations of accounting 
fraud. 

Pitt has denied any impro
priety in the meetings. 

Last summer, as Congress 
debated the corporate crack
down legislation, Pitt disclosed 
that he did not intend to auto· 
matically remove himself from 
cases involving former law 
clients when a one-year period 
requiring such a step expired. 

FBI admits illegal surv illance S 
BY DAN EGGEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The FBl 
illegally videotaped suspects, 
improperly recorded telephone 
calls, and intercepted e-mails 
without court permission in 
more than a dozen secret ter
rorism and intelligence investi
gations, according to an inter
nal memorandum obtained by 

year, the secret court, in refus
ing a request by th Juatic 
Department for broader pow
ers in seeking such warrant , 
publicly admoni hed th FB£ 
for misrepresenting facta on 
more than 75 occn. ions. 

In another inst.anc , nl o in 
2000, technical problems with 
the FBI's e-mail inwn•t>pl pro
gram formerly known till Cami 

a member of Congress. r:~~=~~~===~==~====~=~~ 
The errors in the first three 

months of2000 were considered 
so egregious that FBI officials in 
Washington launched a whole
sale review of its use of secret 
wiretaps and searches and 
warned FBI field agents to do a 
better job of adhering to court 
orders, according to documents. 

The newly disclosed inci
dents, recounted in a memo pro
vided by the FBI to Rep. William 
Delahunt, D-Mass., are the lat. 
est in a series ofFBl mistakes to 
come to light in connection with 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveil· 
lance Act, which allows investi
gators to obtain warrants from a 
secret court in espionage and 
counterterrorism cases. 

The program is at the center 
of efforts by the Justice 
Department since the 9/11 
attacks to aggressively moni
tor suspected terrorists, but 
past FBI blunders have hin
dered the reforms. Earlier this 
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Small attacks point to decentralized AI Qaeda 
BY JOHN J. LUMPkiN 

ASSOCIAl(D PRESS 

motorcycle. AI Qocda's calling 
card 11 1pcctaculnr attacks, 
u ing lots of explosives, often 
gain t multipl targets simul

tlmrou ly. 
Although both attacks killed 

U.S. miliLnry personnel, there's 
no vid nc they llr connected, 
1111d a U.S. counterterrorism 
official, apt>aking on the condi· 
tion of anonymity. Counterter
ror xpcrt had been expecting 
110m(' kmd of action, officials 
1 id, adding that the small 
trik don't rule out the possi

bility of a large attack. 
In Tuesday's attack, two 

Kuwaiti• Jn a pickup truck 
attacked a group of Marines 
during exerciaea on a small 
i1land near Kuwait City. 
Marin Lance Cpl. Antonio J. 

lcdd, 20, ofJiillaborough, Fla., 

Anoth r man killed 
• 
Ill a hington area 

BY DAVID CRARY 
AS no 

V.ll 

Throt card , used mainly for 
fortun Uing, are beli ved to 
ha~ be n introduced into west-
m F.urope by Gypsies in the 

15th century. Many tarot 
nthuain tA y the Death card 
u lly d not connote phyai-

eaJ d ath: instead, it portrays a 
ymbolic chan or transforma

ti n. 
Crim expcrte, while noting 

th t th link between the card 
nd the niper remained uncon

firm d, recalled other serial 
lull who let\ "calling cards." 

On of th mo t notorious 
waa David Berkowitz, who 
ktllcd ix peopl in New York in 
1976-77. He wrote a letter to 
n wapup r columni t Jimmy 
Br s lin and left a note 
dd to o police detective 

thnt id: "l urn a monster. [am 
th ' n fSRm.'• 

Robert l 1 r, a former FBI 
profil r, inlcrvi wed Berkowitz 
n r hi a t. 

H id thi was a stimulat-
ing thing for him to the let
t I' in th paper," Ressler said. 
·E~ •n lh ugh h ' th only one 

ho knowa, notori ty becomes 
•rry atillfying to an inade
quute lo r. lt'a n way of impo • 
ing pow rand control over soci· 
•ty: 

1 sl r recalled one previous 
, m 1970, in which a multi

Til murd •n:r lei\ o Lnrol card 
th In ing of u wealthy oph· 
th lmologiat ond his family 
n r Snnla Crut, Calif. The 
kill r wns copturcd and cn-

nrt•d to lift in prison. 
Th motiv for th se mingly 

rAndom attacks r mains 
unknown. Nearly 200 investi
gator or working their way 
through som • 8,000 tips. One 
l1p aent th •m on o fruitless 

rch of woodll behind n school 
in Prince G orgc'1 County; 
n hing wns found. 

II lh vicltms have been 
fl'lll'd by n ingl bull l. lnvest.i
gaton uy lh snip r, or 
11ni r , 1ir •d from o dislnnc 
w1th a hi h-powcred hunting or 
ml11t.nry · lyle rille. 

Th wound d boy, whom 
pollee hnv not id nlificd, 
r •main in critical but stable 
rond1llon Wedn day. Balli tic 
l• til found that the bullet that 
11tmck him wu of tho same cal
li r 11 lho thal killed 110me of 
th • olhon and wounded a 
woman in Virginia. That woman 
WR n•lcalled from lh hospital 
'1\w!ldny. 

was shot and killed. The attack
ers then drove to a second loca
tion and attacked again before 
being killed by Marines, the 
Pentagon said. 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman Richard 
Boucher called the slaying a 
terrorist act and said, "We con
demn it in the strongest terms." 

On Wednesday, American 
troops in a Humvee on main
land Kuwait fired on another 
vehicle when they saw an occu
pant draw a gun on them, U.S. 
officials said. Further details 
were not immediately avail· 
able. 

The Oct. 2 bombing of a mar
ket in Zamboanga in the Philip
pines killed three people, 
including American Green 
Beret Sgt. 1st Class Mark 

Wayne Jackson, 40, who was in 
the region to train Filipino 
counterterrorism troops. The 
attackers are believed to be 
guerillas fighting for Abu 
Sayyaf, an Islamic separatist 
group that is supported by AI 
Qaeda. 

Intelligence officials have 
said they believe AI Qaeda 
decentralized after the U.S. war 
in Mghanistan. Many of its top 
leaders are hiding, allowing: 
overseas cella to devise their 
own attacks, which are often ill
funded and unsophisticated. 
Leaders are communicating 
with followers through video 
and audiotapes, rather than 
direct contact. 

But that doesn't mean Al 
Qaeda's leadership has entirely 
gone underground. 
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Counterterrorism officials 
have said two top bin Laden 
lieutenants, Khalid Shaikh 
Mohammed and Abd al-Rahim 
al-Nashiri, are continuing to 
organize strikes. 

Mohammed, the alleged mas
termind of the Sept. 11 attacks, 
has been tied to the April bomb
ing of a synagogue in '1\misia, 
and al-Nashiri is suspected of 
organizing plots against U.S. 
and British warships crossing 
the Strait of Gibraltar and the 
U.S. Navy's 5th Fleet Head
quarters in Bahrain. 

A large-scale plot to bomb at 
least one American embassy in 
Southeast Asia on the anniver
sary of the Sept. 11 attacks was 
broken up. Details of the plot 
haven't been released, but offi
cials believe it was organized by 

leaders of Jemaah Islamiyah, a 
regional affiliate of Al Qaeda. 

A senior AI Qaeda operative 
also revealed some details of 
the plot after his capture, but it 
is unknown if it was directed by 
top lieutenants in the network. 

In addition, terrorist groups 
still have the money to conduct 
fresh attacks on the United 
States, despite the aggressive 
campaign to financially para
lyze them, Bush admirtistration 
officials told Congress on 
Wednesday. 

It was unclear if terrorism 
was behind Sunday's explosion 
that damaged the hull of a 
French-owned oil tanker off the 
coast ofYemen. Some on the ship 
claim the vessel was struck by a 
small boat that exploded, but 
Yemerti officials dispute that. 
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STAFF COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Officials would only need to ver
ify the degrees relevant for hir
ing, said council President Dave 
Martin. 

"If you have someone with a 
B.A. in science and a B.A. in 
music who's applying for a science 
position, you don't need to check 
on the music degree," he said. 

The policy is the work of a 
committee formed last spring to 
address the issue, and it has 
been widely reviewed by vari
ous campus constituencies, said 
Buckley, who chaired the com
mittee. The committee formed 

• • 

after both local and national 
misrepresentation cases 
occurred, she said. 

In August, an investigation 
by The Daily Iowan revealed 
that a UI researcher, Pat 
Palmer, had worked for at least 
a decade with a r~sum~ that 
falsely stated she had a bache
lor's degree, two master's 
degrees, and a UI doctorate. 
Palmer, who worked in the psy
chiatry department doing 
research on autism, has since 
been charged with theft after 
allegedly embezzling $53,000 by 
falsifying travel vouchers. 

According to the policy, candi
dates for employment should be 
notified of the credential checks 

in the interview stage, allowing 
those individuals to provide 
clarifying information. Depart
ments would initially use an 
electronic database, provided by 
the National Student Clearing
house, called "Degree Verify" to 
confirm degrees. 

If that process does not pro
duce results, departments 
would be required to contact the 
granting institution or visually 
inspect the original diploma or 
certified copy of a transcript. 
Hiring personnel would follow a 
sintilar regimen for any certifi
cations or licenses that could 
affect hiring decisions. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER A NNIE SNUPPY Ar. 
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~lamming despite dry season 
POETRY SLAM 

Continued from Page 1A 

Chuck Goldberg, the manager 
of the Sheraton Hotel, which 
shares a liquor license with the 
bar, declined to speak at length 
about the Poetry Slam's fate but 
said he hopes to continue the 
.show during the suspension. 

"We are very proud to have 

this Poetry Slam here," Gold
berg said. "We believe that this 
is an all-ages event and would 
like to keep it." 

Poetry Slam founder Joe 
Mirabella declined to comment 
on whether the event will con
tinue throughout the suspen
sion. 

Because the Sheraton shares 
the license, it is also subject to 
the suspension. The hotel has 

hired an attorney, Elizabeth 
DeConti, to seek the possibility 
of hiring a third party to serve 
alcohol during already-sched
uled special events, including 
wedding receptions. 

DeConti and Lynn Walding, 
the director of the Iowa Alcoholic 
Beverage Division, both say the 
option has not been settled. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER PAULA MAVIIOUOIS Ar. 
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Saying he lied, Iowa high court 
upholds firing of Coralville cop 

OFFICER 
Continued from Page 1A 

Wednesday's ruling, but he had 
his pay suspended and has not 
attended work. He had also 
been fired from the Clinton 
Police Department. 

During a 1995 interrogation 
of Michael Constantino, court 
records show, Johnson violated 
the robbery suspect's constitu
tional rights by promising to 
keep his record clean if he coop
erated with authorities. 

Constantino was charged 
with first-degree robbery in 

1996; he was acquitted after a 
District Court judge threw out 
statements he made in a key 
interrogation because of John
son's tactics. 

Constantino then filed a civil 
suit against Coralville in 1998, 
alleging that he was subject to 
false arrest, false imprison
ment, and malicious prosecu
tion. The city settled out of court 
less than six weeks later. 

The decision upset Johnson, 
prompting him to file a lawsuit 
against the city $d other defen
dants, including Bedford, 
because Const;mftino's suit was 
settled without a trial. 

"We are pleased with the 
[Iowa Supreme Court] ruling, 
but the issue isn't over because 
the civil suit is still pending," 
said Coralville Mayor Jim 
Fausett, who served on the com
mission that first upheld John
son's dismissal. 

Johnson's attorney for the 
appeals, William Roemerman, 
admitted that the Iowa 
Supreme Court made the right 
decision. 

"We are accepting this decision 
and have no intentions of appeal
ing the case again," he said. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER TOffY ROIIN$0111 Ar. 
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Experts doubt coasters will work 
COASTERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

raped," said Guerra, a former 
magician. "Before me, there was 
no way to detect it. It's nice to be 
able to do something about it." 

A federal task force recently 
estimated that college drinking 
leads to an estimated 70,000 
sexual assaults or rapes annu
ally. 

Yasmine Timberlake, a soph
omore at San Jose State Univer
sity, was grateful for the coast
ers handed out by the YWCA at 
a bar near campus. 

"We're girls, and we've got to 
be careful," she said, putting a 

handful in her purse. "That's all 
we cando." 

And students are now openly 
talking about date rape at St. 
Mary's University in Ha1ifax, 
Nova Scotia, which bought 800 
coasters to pass out to freshmen. 

"That's the purpose: 'Ib edu
cate them and to make them 
more aware," said Donnie Jef
frey, who runs St. Mary's alco
hol-awareness program. 

The coasters' labels promise 
they will help "identify the 
presence of illicit drugs in bev
erages." But in response to 
questions from the Associated 
Press, co-inventor Brian 
Glover, a New York dentist who 
dabbles in chemistry, ack.nowl-

edged that the coasters can 
identify just two of the many 
date-rape drugs - GHB and 
ketamine. 

There are 36 drugs on the 
street classified as date-rape 
drugs, too many for police field 
tests to detect, said Trinka Par
rata , a retired Los Angeles 
detective who is an authority on 
GHB. 

'Tm horrified to think people 
are actually buying it and passing 
it out. I think it will do more dam
age than it will ever do good," said 
Porrata, a board member of Pro
ject GHB, a prevention and edu
cation organization. "If it was 
that simple, we could shut down 
all of our crime labs." 

Harken partnership questioned 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - When 
President Bush served as a 
director of an energy company 
12 years ago, he approved the 
creation of an off-balance-sheet 
partnership that reduced the 
company's debts and improved 
earnings in a transaction simi
lar to those that led to the col
lapse of Enron Corp. 

As a director of Harken 
Energy Corp. in 1990, Bush , 
who had sold his own oil busi
ness to Harken and was 
retained as a consultant, made 
the motion at a board meeting 
to negotiate the transfer of 
struggling Harken assets into a 
partnership with Harvard Uni
versity's investment arm, Har
vard Management, documents 
indicate. 

Unlike Enron, which used 
partnerships to conceal debts 
and loss-making operations, 
Harken's partnership followed 
accounting rules and was dis
closed to investors and regula
tors. And Bush did not profit 
personally from the transac
tion because he had sold most 

of his shares earlier. "There is was disclosed to investors, and 
simply no comparison" with it conformed to accounting 
Enron, said White House rules." 
spokesman Scott McClellan. "It LA TIMES/WASHINGTON Posr NEws Suvra 
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Task force focuses on 
alternatives to new jail 

JAIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Exposure to education 
while in jail is a worthwhile 
investment," he said. 

In their 
report, task-

would be needed to accommo· 
date more program pintid
pants. 

The task force will revit>w the 
alternatives once a recently 
mailed survey gathering public 
opinion is oompl ted in Dcccmbcr. 

n figure h« re chod fter 
re enrching eirnilnr proj('cla. 
That would b chtnp r than 
aending inm1te to Linn 
County, which co t .John on 
County nearly 300,000 in fiJ· 
cnl 2002, h id. '111 co t to 

farce members 
suggested ap
proving more 
inmates for 
work release -
an alternative 
all panelists 
agreed on. The 
panel said this 
could be 
achieved by 

Panel members will Investigate a 
lengthy list of recommendations 

to free up space in the jail, 
varying from lowering bond to 
installing an ATM machine. 

considering 
new admissions guidelines for 
the program. 

Sheriff Bob Carpenter said 
this would not free up space in 
the jail, where inmates in the 
program now stay. A new facility 

1 ... 
2 
3 

4 

Susan Goodnt•r, MD 

County budget coordinator 
Jeffrey Home said he proj ct 
a new jail would co t $2 mil
lion more than the $20 million 
facility proposal area voters 
rejected in November 2000 -

Ralph Knuuwn, 1U 

Mark I eldJ..amp, DO Rol>t.'rt MJI'!>I: •II • MD 
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a U e w•llr , one thousand dollar l$1 .0001 gift checks The authors of the five lSI winniOQ Honora~le Mention _e.ssays w_ill receive five hundred dollar ($5001 

tft t ~ VU!d wllera prohibited Wlfl0811 w1ll be respon ibla 101' 1111y end all taxes. Sponsor: The Amencan Institute of Certthed P\Jbhc Accountants, 1211 Avenue of the 
, New Yor~ N110038-$775, CollegeCiub com, a drvtsron of Student Advantage, Inc , 2035 Corte Del Nogal, Suite 200, Carlsbad, CA 92009. 

l janrtrJ•• 
I 
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Jrf r .J 

ri:J an ( JJ J ) 

Start here. Go places. 
If you know business and accounting, 
you can get a job anywhere. Because 
the skills you learn in business -
strategic and analytical thinking, 
communication, and leadership -
are always in dema~d. In some of 
the coolest industries in the world. 
Even in the movies. 

Start going places with a Summer 
Dream Internship. Register online 
today and complete your application 
by 2/01/03 to compete for one of 
two $5,000 paid internships. Eight 
other students will receive cash 
value awards of up to $1,000~ 
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Editorials------------

Alford's defensive comments 
insensitive and poorly chosen 

UI basketball coach Steve Alford should keep 
in mind while he defends sophomore point 
guard Pierre Pierce to the media that there is an 
alleged victim reading every comment. 

Pierce is accused of third-degree sexual assault 
of an acquaintance and fellow UI athlete, which 
allegedly took place at his residence. Yet, while 
the papers are filling with quotes from Alford ("he 
is a great kid and I'm behind him 100 percent"), 
no one has said much about the alleged victim. 

The basketball coach rushed to Pierce's 
defense, describing the guard as "scared." No 
doubt there is another person involved who is 
scared as well: the person who came forward 
with all of this information to begin with. 
Alford's comments on the case were insensitive 
and ill-chosen. 'Ib focus on Pierce's fears about 
the matter only drew attention to the fears that 
~y victim might have at this time. 

According to the state Department of Public 
Safety, there were 675 rapes reported in the year 
2000 in Iowa. Of course, no one knows how many 
actually occurred that were not reported. If an 
alleged victim has to look forward to numerous 
interviews with supporters of the alleged attacker, 
it's no wonder many rapes go unreported. 

Approximately two-thirds of rapes are com
mitted by acquaintances. This added element 
increases the pressure placed on a person 

coming forward about a sexual assault. 
Someone making that claim against a person 
who already attracts media attention must 
face even more publicity and questioning. 

Colleges seem especially eager to play down 
crimes of this nature to protect their good 
names. An article in USA Today by Donna 
Leinwand spoke of the numbers of colleges that 
do not report such crimes. In fact, Mount St. 
Clare College in Clinton was the ftrst college to 
be fined for withholding information about a 
rape that occurred on its campus. 

Alford should not have come out with any 
opinion about this case. When he speaks, it is as 
a coach and a state employee, and he should be 
very cautious about what he says in the media. 
Because both Pierce and the alleged victim 
attend the UI, any kind of employee-backing 
makes it seem as though the university has cho
sen a side. Anyone who is not an official 
spokesman or ·woman for the u.nlversity on the 
subject should in no way be making comments 
on the guilt or innocence of the alleged assailant 
or victim. 

If Alford wants to speak out on this subject, 
he should focus on hopes that the truth comes 
out and justice be served regardless of the 
outcome, which is most assuredly where the 
university stands. 

County detox center proposal 
should be considered over jail 

Progressive thinking lost another battle 
recently when proposals for creating a detoxifi
cation center for Johnson County were brushed 
aside because of a lack of funding. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake 
called for a detox center at last month's 
Johnson County Jail Task Force meeting. 
"People who are arrested for intox don't belong 
in jail," he said. 

A detox center would provide a location for 
those arrested for public intoxication to 
spend the night and sober up outside of jail. 
In addition, the facility would provide treat
ment instead of simply punishing the 
offender. 

The benefits of such a center arc obvious, 
particularly for UI students. Most people 
charged with public intoxication are not law
breakers of the same ilk as robbers and such. 

So why throw them behind bars with these 
types and treat them in the same way? In the 
majority of cases, they simply need to sober up 
and learn their lesson so that the reckless 
behavior stops before it becomes dangerous. 

"This idea would benefit students," said Chuck 
Green, the UI assistant vice president for Public 
Safety, when he proposed a similar idea more 
than a year ago. "They would not have an arrest 
on their records, and they could receive counsel
ing to avoid a recurrence of the incident. n 

The tangible results of a center would be 
manifest in more available jail space and a 
reduction in repeat offenders. Currently, 
public-intox cases take up 19 percent of beds 
in the jail, with 12.4 percent of the cases 
being repeat offenders. 

These potential benefits were not lost on the 
task-farce members, nor by the Board of 
Supervisors, who would ultimately decide the 
fate of the center. Richard Gibson, the task-force 
chairman, said it could be a viable alternative to 
building a new jail. 

Supervisor Sally Stutsman said, "It would 
certainly be a better option [than housing 
offenders in jail], because the problem with the 
law is that it is very quick to penalize people." 

Basically, what they are saying is that they 
like the idea, but it wil1 just cost too much. With 
so much support for the idea, though, shouldn't 
it be pursued further? 

This is not a naive call for reckless spending 
in t imes of tight budgets.lftho county thinks it 
has tho money to build a new jail, it must have 
the resources to at least explore this issue. 

The task force should thoroughly investigate 
the benefits and costs of a detox center and give 
it equal consideration as a possible alternative 
to a new jail. 

Hey! Do you have llll'(hcal qlll'\tiom th.H ('.Ill ouly he 
answered by two overworked ml·dical \tudL'nt!l? E-mail tlwm 

to the Opinions Editor .lt atmud.t mittlr't ldt@uiow;t,nlu . 
All que nom will be pnntt•d anonymou~ly. 

Letter to the Editor---------
Separate but equal 

Does separate mean "not equal?" 
I hate to break it to you, but class

rooms segregated by sex don't neces
sarily cause inequality or a lack of 
preparation for the real world. After 
reading "Segregation of sexes shows 
educational irresponsibility" (01, Sept. 
24), I was motivated to speak up. 
Other than the reference to legalities 
and possible conditions, there was no 
backing to this article. The comparison 
of separating sexes and separating 
races seemed to be a logical fallacy. 

Let me break it down: Where I 
went to high school, the guys and 
girls were separated in all of our 
core courses. Just because our 
classes were separate didn't mean 

our lives were. My best friends were 
guys; more of my time was spent 
with them than any of the girls In 
my class. But the segregation did 
allow less competition, flirting, or 
trying to impress members of the 
opposite sex in the classroom envi
ronment. Instead of focusing on 
whether our outfits were showing 
enough skin or our makeup looked 
good, we could concentrate on 
school. More people were motivated 
to speak up and participate 10 class 
because they didn't have to worry 
about embarrassing themselves in 
front of their "crush." My graduatmg 
class had 1 0 National Merit scholars 
and seven National Merit finalists, 
both guys and girls. 

All th lnsecunt1 that came 
With the preteen and t n years 
were reduced tremendou ty, m king 
each of us more elf·conhd nt We 
st111 had good commumcatlon kills 
and a strong comfort t v t with 
members of tho oppos1t ex. Going 
out Into the •real world" s adults 
was no challeng . So how me 
where the fault is In ngl • ex 
classes 

I challen any one ot you 10 pldc 
me, or any of my classmat • out ot 
the crowd of the other tUd •ts r 
at tho Ul and tell me h pparent that 
wo were raised in a ng class-
room .. Tell me are "1U·p pared foe 
the real W01 kl • 

liUrl 0 AIIQitil 
Ul tu 

Buying space to own the 

E arlier this semester in 
my rhetoric class, I 
showed a video, put out 
by the Media Education 

Foundation, charmingly titled 
"Advertising and the End of the 
World." This particular video 
deals with the prevalence of 
advertising and consumer culture 
in our society and how advertisers 
are out to fill up every avrulable 
space with reminders of the cool 
stuff you could buy to make your 
life more rich and meaningful. 

Blah blah blah - we've heard 
it before. Cable TV was once 
supposed to be ad-free (that's 

LAURA 
CROSSEn 

why you paid for it- so as to avoid ads), but 
once they got people paying for it, they start· 
ed to slip them in. We're used to seeing ads 
almost everywhere we look: It's not news. 
This video, though, does slip in one new plac 
that most people haven't thought of: It talks 
about various companies that are experiment
ing with technology (technical enough that I 
can't recall or explain how it works) that 
would project a virtual billboard into the sky, 
several times the size of the moon. When you 
looked up at night, there, along with Orion 
and the Big Dipper and Cassiopeia, would be 
Coca-Cola, Nike, and the Visa Check Card. 

Everyone was horrified by the prospect. 
"But why?" I asked. 

"Because I don't want to see an ad for 
Coke when I'm out loolung at the stars." 

"Because it'd just be there, every time you 
looked at the moon." 

"Because ... I don't know ... it's just wrong." 
"But why is it wrong?» I persisted. "I 

mean, who own the sky, anyway?" 
"No one!» 
"So, if no one owns it, isn't it a free-for-all? 

Why shouldn't people put whatever they 
want up there? For that matter, why not 
start selling pieces of the sky?" 

Of course this was regarded as nonsense, 
and it is - or it ought to be. You can't ell th 
sky; nobody owns it. And, though nobody said 
as much, I suspect that the reason that peo
ple are so horrified at the notion of a bill
board in the ky i that the sky is acrcd. By 
that I mean that the sky is more than simply 
space; it is our reminder ofth co. mos, of 
eternity, of the unknown. It is lit by the light 
of our sun during tho day, by its r flection off 
the moon at night, and by the Light that has 
traveled years and years and years from 
other suns that no longer exist, that, by lh • 
time their light has reached us, have fnd d to 

In My Opinion------------------------------------
Is the men's basketball team going to be any good this year? 

"1 don't watch 
Iowa basketball 
that much." 

Alicia Dato 
Ul sophomore 

" If good means 
better than last 
year, then no." 

Chris lavenz 
Ul senior 

" They could do 
well if they 
manage to pul 
all their ofl'
court problems 
behind them." 

Stephen Heuertz 
Ul junior 

" I heard th • 
teum is not 
doinjl well. but I 
don't wutch lh:u 
much." 

Kat111rln1 Caflso 
Ul senior 

Wa 
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Wa fle service, not awful service 

Let 
Owning up 

GEOFF 
ROUGHTON 

many physics journals and textbooks, I finally 
came to the conclusion that the fabric of 
space-time does not, in fact, contract on week
ends. In layman's terms, this means that the 
very same space that contains the chocolate 
chips on weekdays is perfectly capable of con
taining them on .weekends. 

Another alarming incident occurred a few 
weekends ago. I went to lunch in the cafeteria 
and, as usual, was disappointed by the selec
tion. Knowing that skipping meals is even less 
healthy than eating them at Burge, I was 
determined to get at least a little bit of food 
before I left. Fortunately, that meal was one of 
those rare weekend meals when waffie-making 
equipment had been set out, so I got in line to 

make a warne. 
When I reached the waffle machine, it was about 10 

minutes before closing time. I was all set to make myself 
a waffle, but then, right as I was about to dip into the 
batter, a Burge Food Service (or dare I say Burge Rude 
Service?) employee appeared and snatched the batter 
away from me, saying that the cafeteria had closed. I 
begged to differ and explained that the sign on the door 
and the clock said otherwise, but I might as well have 
been citing the Articles of Confederation, because she just 
looked confused and continued to dismantle the waffle
making equipment. 

Mter my initial shock and outrage, I wanted revenge, 
but I decided that I should probably do sQmething about 
my hunger first. That's when l thought of the perfect 
solution to my problem : I would open my own cafeteria 
where waffie-makers would be plentiful and serving 
hours would actually match the hours displayed on the 
door, and I would drive Burge out of business! How bril
liant it was! Then I realized that I was delirious from 
hunger, so I stole a bunch of crackers from the soup 
table and headed for the exit. 

Some of you may be shocked that Burge would tolerate 
inferior service practices such as those I have described 
above. Others of you may be more shocked by the fact that 
my column has a point this week (for those who missed it, 
the point is that Burge should improve its service). 
Regardle s of which condition applies to you, I implore all 
Burge Food Service patrons to chain themselves to waffie
makers and demand better wafile-making conditions, hours, 
and ingredients. 

0/ COLUMNIST GEOFf ROUGHTOM IS A ClASSICS AND COMPUTER-SCIENCE MAJOR. 

o the Editor-------------
stePPingUp this eventually happens; alii 

the university's acknowledg· 
t of what Stepping Up really is .•• 

and what t try to do. 
Dlno Ress 

Ul graduate student 

Keep the goal in sight 
I am ng this letter in • 

response to your arttcles on tuition 
ncreases at the Ul. They po1nted 

1 What a drastiC increase th1s was 
g no to be for students and their 
f m li . I gree totally. 

What s going on? It is absolutely 
ridiCulous for the regents to keep 
'' ng IU1l1on. Students are already 

lllng out so much money for an 
education that we pretty much have 
lo h ve tf we want to be successful. 
I, fOf one, would rather have a more 
r sonab tuttion than help to build 
or remodel yet another building on 
campus. If th nos are really that 
light, nd f the budget is so low 
that classes are being canceled, the 
un1verstty should put a hold on pur· 
~s ng new thmgs. I don't mean 
negl cling upkeep, but just doing 
w I is within the school's means. 

The unrversrty needs to keep In 
perspectMI rts main goal, and that is 
to educat students. Paymg to attend 

un rs1ty IS a huge financial bur
den f()( many famthes - whteh 
bring up yet another point In grades 
K·12, tt only co ts approKimately 
$100 a year to attend school. What a 

r ·n wh n you consider that when 
you coma to college, you can expect 
to pay anywh re from $5,000 to 
$15,000 per year. Most people would 
roue thai what they learned before 

colleg is pretty Important stuff, and 
It is hird to understand why college 
would be so much more expensive 
- so expen Iva that lt is not even a 
r I tic goal for orne to attend. 

I don't th nk it Is asktng too much 
lor ucation to be somewhat afford
bit. Th r gents should look at 

every possible opt1on before raising 
tuition once again. 

Carley Dix 
Ul student 

Weighing the ways 
of the Web 

In reading the Oct. 1 article 
"Nursing's online lecture roils some," I 
was left Wrth mixed feelings. On the 
one hand, I think it is a step in the 
right direction that the Ul is wor1<ing 
toward incorporating technology in the 
curriculum. The article mentions that 
the university, along with Indiana 
University, are among the first of the 
Big Ten schools to join the rest of the 
nation in these online courses. I think 
" shows the drive of our school to 
participate in new means of teaching 
and to provide the students with the 
best education possible. 

On the other hand, I can see where 
such a course could have a cold, 
impersonal feeling to it. If the stu· 
dents are having a hard time under
standing it, I can see how it would be 
especially frustrating, because they 
have very limited one-on-one lnterac· 
tion with the professor. 

Overall, I think that the Idea of 
Web-based courses is a good one 
- but not at the expense of the 
students' learning. A better idea 
would be to try conducting some 
of the general-education courses 
via the Web, because they are not 
so crut ial as the upper-level 
courses. Then, the students can 
try out the system and if they like 
it, they can continue with Web· 
based courses. 

Jamie Paramskl 
Ul student 
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Spartans want first Iowa City win since 1989 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
TH DAILY IOWAN 

Prior to the start of the season 
th Michigan State Spartans 
unv iled a n w home and road 
j ya. 

And while the green tops 
th p rtans sport at Spartan 

tadium hav been stajned 
and soiled, th ir all-white 
counterpart have yet to see 
the light of day beyond the 
locker room sta11s in which 
th y have hung since the 

ginning of the sea on. 
That will chang this week

nd wh n th Spartan (3-2, 1-
0) make their first road trip of 

the season to the hostile con
fines oflowa's Kinnick Stadium. 

After playing the first five 
games of the season at home 
and enjoying an off-week last 
weekend, the Spartans will do 
their best Roger Miller imper
sonation down the Big Ten 
home stretch. Four of Michigan 
State's final seven games will 
come on the road, beginning this 
weekend in Iowa City, where 
the Spartans have been far from 
kings of the road. 

Michigan State has not won 
in Iowa City in its last three 
attempts, dating back to 1989, 
and faces an uphill battle once 
again with the No. 17 
Haw keyes. 

"There's no question that this 
is a huge ball game," Michigan 
State coach Bobby Williams 
said. 

As with others who have 
played Iowa this season, 
Williams feels his team can 
have success passing the ball 
against a defense which allows 
an average of 338.7 yards per 
game. But teams which entered 
Kinnick Stadium believing that 
have left. shaking their heads in 
defeat. The Spartans may 
spread things out against the 
Hawkeyes and take their 
chances against a defense which 
allows just 56.3 yards per game. 

"We had a little extra time to 
try to find a few things that 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

might be able to work against 
them," Michigan State quarter
back Jeff Smoker said. "If we 
can't do that, then we'll have to 
throw the ball- that's fine with 
me." 

Michigan State tailback 
Dawan Moss rushed for 191 
yards two weeks ago against 
Northwestern, giving the Spar
tans an option other than 
throwing to All-Big Ten receiver 
Charles 1Wgers. 

"We didn't stop the run very 
well last year against them," 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said of 
Iowa's 31-28 defeat in East 
Lansing a year ago. 

But Smoker will definitely be 
attempting to find Rogers, who 

Going-for it 
De pite a young team, Lisa Bluder guns for a big year 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

If th Iowa om n's basket
ball team'a upcoming season is 
a lime to rebuild, it's news to 
coech Li Blud •r. 

Aft.er lo ing three starters 
from last year, ~nh Magner, 
Lind ey eder, and Jerica 
Wa o, th Iowa worn n's bns
ketb II team adds five new 
f1 hm n lo the squad. 

H ke)'e tnd them-
J iahth·r ed 

recruiting cla!IR in the nation 
for the upcoming season. 
Being a young t am doesn't 
faz Bluder; she still thinks 
lh y are capable of producing 
a winning team. 

"We're not going to sit back 
nd say that we ar going to 

rebuild thi yoar,• Bluder said. 
•J think that's a cop-out for us 

're going for it." 
In Blud r'a fint IICWIOn with 

the Hawkey in 200<>-01, she 
led Iowa to win 21 gam and 

ond plac in the B1g Ten. 
Th Hawke won the Big Ten 
toumam nt. and mod it to the 
aecond round of the NCAA 
toum meot bcfor they were 
knocked out by Utah. Bluder 
wu aJ named Big Ten Coach 
ofth Year. 

In th 2001.02 ason, Blud
r led her tc m to 18 wins and 

a fourth·pl finish in lhc Big 
n. lows dvanced to the sec

ond round of th NCAA 1bur
nnm nt wh th y lo t to No. 
1 Connecticut. 

Th lo a of Med r, Watson, 
and Magner leaves the 
Hawk y WJth m big shoes 
to fill . M d r J d the team in 
coring last a on with 16.9 

ppg. Wat ton was Iowa's top 
•bound r, block r, nnd tcalcr. 
h v r cd 9.4 rebounds per 
am , rea>rding 59 blocks and 

72 tcnl on the nson. Magn
er wo lowa'a fourth-1 oding 
~~rorer on the team. 

Bluder said ahc r olized 
replacing th s players w11s 

oing to b o huge task, but 
r main d confident tho 

wk• couldgetthejobdonc. 
'W< definitely lO!!t some fire

pow r wiUl. th 1088 of Lindsey's 
-point shooting and Jerico's 

rebounds,~ Bluder id. "But we 
do return J nnl Lillis. • 

Lillis return as a junior and 
a a lri-captain for the team. 
Lut year at the forward posi· 
tion, Lillie was th second· 
hi best scor r and rcbounder 
on the team, av raging 14.8 
ppg and 6.0 rpg. 

LiiJis share tho captain title 
with jw1ior &'Cell McCann and 

nior Amber O'Brien. McCann 
scored a car r-high seven 
points Jut season against 
Creighton on Dec. 15. O'Brien 
had h r best g~tm last IIC880n 

on Dec. 7 against Tcxas·Pan 
America, where sh srabbed 

Whltnay Klddar{The Daily Iowan 
Freshman Johanna Solverson plays against Crystal Smith at Iowa women's basketball media day 
Wednesday. Both are freshmen players from the Hawkeyes' No. 8 nationally-ranked recruiting class. 

five rebounds, one assist, and 
on block. 

Aa O'Brien said last year, she 
is looking to help the team any 
way she can. 

"1 am looking to do my best 
and helping to make other peo
ple better. 1 hopefully can still 
learn from other people as 
well,• O'Brien said. 

The Hnwkoyes also return 
junior Kristi Faulkner, who 
played point guard last year. 
Bluder plans to move her to the 
off-guard position, where she 
hopes she will be more relnxed 
and comfortable and will deliv
er the 3-point shots missing 
from Meder. Last season, 
Faulkner started all 29 games 
and Jed the team in assists 

with 95. 
The Hawkeyes will fill their 

point guard position with sopho
more April Calhoun, who 
returns to Iowa after playing for 
the Big Ten Foreign '!bur Team 
this summer. Calhoun played in 
a11 29 games last season, aver
aging 14.3 mpg. off the bench. 
Bluder sees a lot of improve
ment in Calhoun and is confi
dent she will be able to excel at 
the point guard position. 

"Last season, April grew up 
a lot," Bluder said. "Going up 
against Sue Bird can make a 
freshman grow up really 
quickly. She toured with the 
Big Ten all-stars and I think 
she did a fabulous job. She 
really grew there as well. I 

think April is ready to really 
contribute this year." 

Though there is a big class of 
freshmen on the squad, t he 
new faces have some experi
ence. The five freshmen came 
to Iowa during the summer and 
enrolled in six hours of classes 
while playing in the Game 
Time League. 

Bluder said the early start 
helped the freshmen adjust. 

Freshmen Morgan Kasperek, 
Lindsay Richards and Johanna 
Solverson all come to Iowa from 
the Chicago area. The three 
played together on the four
time Illinois state champion 
illinois Hustle AAU Team. 

SEE WOMEN'S HOOPS, PAGe 38 

two weeks ago set an NCAA 
record for consecutive games 
with a touchdown catch, which 
now stands at 13 games. The 
juruor wide receiver has a con
ference-leading 687 receiving 
yards. 

"Part of the reason they've 
been thrown on so much is 
because no one has been able to 
run on them," Smoker said. 
"People have been forced to 
throw a lot." 

The Spartans average 255.6 
yards of passing per game this 
season. 

"The first thing we're going to 

See SPARTANS, PAGE 38 

Haw keyes 
• • w1n aga1n 

against 
Wildcats 

BY BRIAN TRIPLEn 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a season when younger 
players have stolen the spot
light, the Iowa field-hockey team 
defeated Northwestern, 2-1, in 
Evanston, ru., with dominating 
play from the senior class. 

Seniors Tiffany Leister and 
Lauren Edwards took care of 
the scoring for the Hawkeyes 
and assisted each other on 
their goals. 

N1 ~· les into t st 
hal , et ter scored w at 
seemed to be the first goal of the 
game, but it was called back. 
This bad no effect on Iowa's 
offense, however, as Edwards 
knocked in her first goal of the 
season off of a pass from Leis
ter. The goals came on a penalty 
corner a little over 18 minutes 
into the game. 

Leister eventually scored a 
goal that did count, giving the 
Hawkeyes a 2-0 lead. The goal 
came on another penalty comer 
goal with less than 10 minutes 
to play in the first half, and the 
assist was credited to Edwards, 
who leads the team with four 
this season, and Lindsay Miller. 

Leister, an All-American last 
season, leads the team with six 
goals and 12 points this year. 

With the clock winding down 
in the first half of play, Christine 
Nannicelli scored the Wildcats' 
lone goal on a penalty comer. 

"Most of the first half was 
played really well," Iowa coach 
Tracey Griesbaum said. "We 
had some good opportunities, 
and we should have put in a few 
more goals." 

Two goals was all the 
Hawkeyes would need, as the 2-
1 score held up after a scoreless 
second half. 

Both teams took a total of six 
shots on goal, and opposing 
goalies Barb Weinberg and 
Kendra Mesa had two saves 
apiece. 

The Hawkeyes, ranked No. 13 
in the National Field Hockey 
Coaches Association Poll, 
improved their overall record to 
7-3 (1-0 in the Big Ten) with the 
win. The WLldcats fell to 4-6 over
all and 0-2 in the conference. 

The game was scheduled as 
an extra mid-week contest, so it 
did not count toward either 
team's conference record. Iowa 
defeated Northwestern, 4-1, on 
Sept. 28 for the officially record
ed conference game. 

Including the Northwestern 
contest, the Hawkeyes have 
three games in just five days. 
Fortunately for Iowa, it will 
play its next two games at 
home. 

Friday's battle against 
defending national champion 
Michigan will take place at 3 
p.m. on Grant Field. On Oct. 13, 

SeE FIELD HOCKEY, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
POSTSEASON BASEBAU 
Allll,.,..CDT 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
AITWic:en LNgue 

1\l88cley, oct. ' 
Minnesota 2, Anaheim t, Mlnneeotaleads eertet 1-o 
T~ 
Anaheim (Ortiz 15-g) at Monnesota (ANd 15-7), 7:1g 
p m. (Fool Sports Nat) 
Friday, Oct 11 
Mlnneeota (Aad<e 11-5) at AAahelm (Washburn 18-6), 
7:19p.m. (Fox) 
Saturdly, oct. 12 
Mlnneoota (Molton 13-9) at Anahetm (lJduly 11-4), 
6 50 p.m (Fox) 
Suncllly, oct. 13 
Mlnneaota at Anaheim, 3:50 p.m., If neceasary (F(ll() 
1\l88cley, Oct. 15 
Anaheim al Mlnneeota. 7:20 p.m .. K neceasary (Fox) 
Wed.....-y, Ott. 11 
AAahelm at Minneeota, 7:20 p.m., H nec&888ry (F(ll() 
NatiOIIIIL.Hgul 
Today 
San FrMcilco (Rue18r 14-8) a1 St. Louis (Morril17· 
9), 7:19p.m. (Fox) 
Thu~, oct. 10 
San ~ICO (Schmldl 13-8) at St. Louis (Wiliams 
9-4), 7:19p.m. (Fox) 
s.turdey, Oct 12 
St. LOl.is (Finley 1 1-15) at San Francloco (Ortiz t4-
10), 3:20p.m. (Fox) 
Suncllly, oct. 13 
St. Louis (Banes 5-4) at San FranciSco (Hernandez 
12·16), 6:50 p.m. (Fox) 
Moncllly, Oct. 14 
SL Louis at San FranciSco, 7:20 p.m .. II necessary 
(Fox) 
Wedneeday, Oct IS 
San FrancltcO at St. Louis, 3:20 p.m., II neceoaary 
(Fox) 
Thurect.y, Oct 11 
San FrancltcO at St. Loui8, 7:20 p.m., if neceoaary 
(Fox)) 

NATlONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
AIITI-CDT 
w.dne.dey't Qe,.,.. 
D<lllat 1, Colorado 1, tie 
N.Y. Rangerw 4, Carolina 1 
Phoenix at L.a. Angeles. late 
T~'eGamee 
New Jet11ey at Ottawa. 6 p.m. 
N.Y. lslandet11 at Buff81o, 6 p.m. 
Chicago at Columbus, 6 p.m. 
Toronto a1 PJtlsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
lllrnpa Bay 11 Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at SL Louis, 7 p.m. 
Vancou~~er at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
Philadelphia a1 Edmonton, 8 p.m. 
Oetroo1at San Joee, 9:30p.m. 

fWfONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
AlA Glance 
AHllm.CDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
(ell w l T Pet PF PA 
Miami ~ 1 0 .800 156 98 
New England 3 2 0 .600 1~2 108 
lluffalo 2 3 0 .400 163 160 
N.Y. Jell 1 4 0 .200 75 162 
Soulll w L T Pet PF PA 
lndlanapols 3 1 0 .750 92 70 
.lacl<sorMne . 3 I 0 .750 104 72 
Houston 1 3 0 .250 42 92 
r,_ 1 4 0 .200 107 159 
North w l T Pet PF PA 

Baltunora 2 2 0 .500 87 
Cleveland 2 3 0 .400 124 
P1118burgh 1 3 0 .250 76 
ClnelrN~ 0 5 0 .000 ~ 
W88t w L T Pet PF 
Oakland 4 0 0 1.000 162 
Denver 4 1 0 .800 124 
San Diego 4 1 0 .800 111 
KarwuCfty 3 2 0 600 171 
NAllONAL CONFERENCE 
Eall w l T Pet PF 
N.Y. Giontt 3 2 0 .800 76 
Ph~adetphla 3 2 0 600 165 
Waahlngton 2 2 0 .500 79 
Da~as 2 3 0 .400 74 
South w L T Pet PF 
New Orlean• 4 1 0 .800 143 
Tampa Bay 4 1 0 600 126 
Carolina 3 2 0 .600 89 
Atlantt 1 3 0 .250 83 
Nortll w L T Pet PF 
Green Bay 4 1 0 800 145 
Chicago 2 3 0 .400 112 
Detroit 1 3 0 .250 85 
M1nneaota 0 4 0 .000 99 
w.t w L T Pet PF 
San Franclaco 3 1 0 .750 87 
Arizona 3 2 0 600 99 
Seattle I 3 0 .250 84 
St. Louis 0 5 0 .000 74 
Sun~'• GemM 
N.Y. Glan!t 21, Dallas 17 
Qakland 49, Buffalo 31 
Tampa Bay 20, Atlanta 8 
Arizona 16, Carolina 13 
Washington 31, Tennessee 14 
Indianapolis 28, ClnclrVlati 21 
Miami 26, New England 13 
New Or1aana 32, PltiSburgh 29 
Kansas City 29, N.Y. Jets 25 
Denver 26, San Diego 9 
JacborMIIe 26, Phladelphla 25 
San FranciacO 37, SL Louis 13 
Balt•more 26, Cleveland 21 
Open: Seallle, Detroit, Mlmeoola, Houston 
Monday't Game 
Green Bay 34, Chicago 21 
Suncllly, Oct 13 
Buff81o at Houston, 12 p.m. 
Carolina at Dellas, 12 p.m 
Atlanlt a1 N.Y. G181ltll, 12 p.m. 
BafdJ110(t at Indianapolis, 12 p.m. 
New Orleans at Washington, 12 p.m. 
Green Bay at New England, 12 p.m. 
08ti'Oita1 Mlnneaota, 12 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 12 p.m. 
CkMIIand at Ta~ Bay, 12 p.m. 
Oakland 81 St. Louis, 3:15p.m. 
Jacksonville 11Tennesaee, 3:15p.m. 
Kansas City at San Diego, 3.15 p.m. 
Miami at Denver, 7:30p.m. 
Open: N.Y. Jell, Arizona, Pholadolphla, Chleago 
Monday, Oct 14 
San f'ranci9CO at Seatt1e, 8 p.m. 

NMIONAL BASKETBAU ASSOCIATION 
PraiMIOII Glance 
PreiMIOII GIIIICe 
By The Aleoclltod Pntu 
All Tlma COT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atl1ntlc Dlvlllon w L Pet GB 
Boaton 1 0 1.000 -
NewJerMY 1 0 1.000 -
Washington 0 0 .000 1/2 
Miami 0 1 .000 1 
New York 0 1 .000 1 
Orlando 0 1 .000 1 
Philadelphia 0 1 .000 1 

79 
117 
105 
147 
PA 
90 
96 
64 

151 

PA 
8t 
92 
94 

107 
PA 

118 
53 
61 
74 
PA 

135 
132 
138 
141 
PA 
eo 
87 
87 

125 

C.ntrel Dlvlal011 W L Pet OB 
Allanla 1 0 1.000 
OelfOII 1 0 1.000 
Indiana 1 0 t 000 
Chicago 0 0 .000 1/2 
Cl81181and 0 1 .000 1 
Mllwaui<M 0 1 .000 t 
New Orleans 0 1 .000 t 
Toronto 0 1 000 t 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwell Divllllon W L Pet GB 
Dallas 1 0 1.000 
Houston 1 0 1.000 
Mlnneeota 1 0 1.000 
San Anlorio 1 0 1.000 
Memphis 1 1 500 1/2 
Utah 1 1 .500 112 
Denver o o .ooo 112 
Pacltlc Division W L Pet GB 
Golden Stale 1 o 1.000 
L.A. Ciopperw 1 o 1.000 
Portland 1 0 1.000 
Phoenllc 0 0 .000 112 
LA. l.akert 0 1 .000 1 
Sacramento 0 1 .000 1 
Saallle 0 2 .000 1 1/2 
Wedneeday'a Gamet 
New Jersey 93, Cleveland 85 
Memphil83, Mlaml71 
Indiana 95, New Orleans 74 
r~·· Galll88 
Atlanta a1 Orlando, 6 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 6 p.m. 
Chleago va. Boeton at Uncasvll~. Com., 6:30p.m. 
CkMIIand a1 OetfOII, 8:30p.m. 
San Antonio at New York, 8:30 p.m. 
New Orleans vs. lnclana at Ellllnsvlna, Ind., 7 p.m. 
Oenvar a1 Dallas, 7:30pm. 
L.A. Clippers at Portland, 9 p.m 
Utah va. Sacramento at Reno. Nev., 9:30 p m. 
Frldey'e Gamee 
Mtme101a VI. M.aml at Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic, 6 p.m. 
Phoenix 81 New Jersey, 8:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Mllweukee, 7:30 p.m 
Memphis va. L.A. Lel<ar1&1 Utde Rod<, Ark., 7:30p.m. 
Saente a1 L.A. Clipper~, g:30 p.m 
Porlland at Golden State, 9·30 p.m. 

FORMIJlA ONE SCHUDULE 

NBA COMMENTARY 

Aug. 18 - HI.Wlg8rlan ~nd Prix, Budapeet. (Ribenl 
Brilholo) 

- ~nar.ndf'rtlc,~ 
~) 

5 - ltalan Grtnd Prbc, Monza. (Aubeot 
Brilholo) 
Sept. 29 - U.S. Grand Prix. lndanapolto. (AWn 
Brilholo) 
~3~ Grand Prix. SUzul<a. 

1. x-Mictolll SctiOO'olc:htl, 134, 
2. R.llln Barrtc:htiO, 71 . 
3. Juan Pelllo Monkr;a., ~7. 
4. Rail Schumacher, 42. 
5. Dav'd CclUthlld. 41. 
8. Klml Rail<konen, 20. 
1. '*-' Butllln, 13. 
8. Jemo ThJII, 8. 
9. E<ICie Iovine, 8. 

Jg:::...?~. 7, 
(x-dh:hed chMnplotWrlp) 

Roberts wants one chance 
to prove he's still got game 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOOA~D PRESS 

Guys like Latrell Sprewell get 
~d chances all thf;! time. 

All Stanley Roberts wants is 
one. 

In December, when NBA gen
eral managers start scurrying 
for replacement parts, Roberts 
wants a chance to prove he's 
still got game. That should be 
easy. After all, he was Shaq 
before Shaq was. 

"I'm not trying to brag," 
&berts said, "but I could go out 
right now and dunk on most of 
theNBA" 

But to get an audition, he'll 
have to lose weight, finish 
rehabbing a bad back and 
shoulder, and pass another half
dozen drug tests. That could 
prove tougher. Roberts is 32, 
and until now, he's never 
appeared in the same sentence 
with the words "self-discipline." 

"I know I made mistakes," he 
said. "So has everybody else." 

By the end of an eight-year 
NBA career, his name had 
become synonymous with wast
ed talent. Four years ago in 
Houston, teammate Charles 
Barkley eyed his expanding 
waistline and said, "Stanley 
Roberts could be great if he 
learns two words - 'fm full.m 

The following year, after just 
five games with Philadelphia, 
&berts became the first player 
suspended for a positive drug 
test under the new contract. He 
got the maximum- two years. 

"rm not putting that on any
body else, but it was the first 
time I was in serious trouble. 
Then I got banned overseas, and 
that really messed me up. I had 
a deal to play in Turkey for 
almost a million. It was like 
somebody cut my legs out from 
under me." 

But &berts managed to slink 
even lower. Houston police, act
ing on an informant's tip, 
searched his car and arrested 
Roberts on narcotics charges. 
He agreed to a plea bargain that 
included a 5-year probation and 
the chance to clear lris name. 

"That was my low point," 
Roberts said. "But it's what 
taught me to grow up." 

Roberts was raised in South 
Carolina, poor but pampered 
because of his size and ability. 
He anived at Louisiana State a 
year ahead of Shaquille O'Neal, 
just as big - 7-foot-1 and 300-

All Stanley Roberts wants Is a second chance. In December, when 
NBA general managers start cutting players, he wants to show that 
he can still run with the best. That should be easy after all, he was 
Shaq before Shaq was. 

I'm not trying to brag but I could go 
out right now and dunk on most 

of the NBA. 
Stanley Robarts, 

NBA player 

plus pounds - and accompa
nied by even more hype. 

"Stan1ey was better, more pol
ished, even stronger," said Dale 
Brown, who coached both players 
at LSU. "When Shaquille was a 
freshman, he pulled me aside 
and said, 'You don't need to 
involve me in the offense. I just 
want to block shots and reboWld.' 
He always deferred to Stanley." 

&berts added, "If we needed 
two points at the end of a game, Ute 

ball went to me. If we needed three, 
it went to Chris Jackson. Shaq's job 
was to get it if we missed." 

Roberts relates this matter
of-factly. Anybody who knows 
him knows he never brags. His 
personality flaws take the oppo
site tack - too unselfish, too 
easygoin~, too contented. 

"Theres not a devious bone in 
his body," Brown said. "But 
there's nothing to switch on, 
either. Stanley was the toughest 

guy I ever had to motivate.'' 
Brown didn't have the oppor

tunity for long. &berts bombed 
academicall>' and left school to 
tilay in Spain. A year later, he 
declared himself eligible for the 
draft and was selected 23rd by 
Orlando. When the Magic hit 
the lottery a year later and 
chose O'Neal, Roberts' NBA 
odyssey began. 

Four years with the Clippers 
followed, during which &berts 
got fat, injured and disillu
sioned - in no particular order. 
Then came one season each in 
Minnesota and Houston. He 
went from being a featured 
attraction to the fringe, from a 
full-time center to a part-timer. 
He could still dominate a game, 
but only in brief stretches. 

"I remember watching him 
back when he was with the Clip
pers," recalled Carroll Dawson, 
now the Rockets general manag
er. "He played (Hakeem) Olaju
won as good as anybody around. 

"Then we acquired him in 
Houston, and the other thing I 
remember is everybody loved 
him. Stanley was never in great 
shape, but we all pulled for him 
to be. If he was disciplined, 
you'd take him in a heartbeal" 

Dawson, though, doesn't need 
a backup center. He just added 
7-5 Yao Ming to lris roster after 
Kelvin Cato filled in admirably 
last year. 

"But there's never enough ccn· 
ters to go around," Dawson said. 
"And maturity comes a little 
later to some guys. Maybe Stan
ley has seen the bottom now." 

Maybe. 
Friends say &berts is clean, 

but nearly broke. He works a 
few hours each day for a Hous
ton energy company and per
forms community service as 
part oflris probation. 

The NBA preseason is under 
way, and big men are in 
demand. Olajuwon and Patrick 
Ewing are going and gone. Alon
zo Mourning is sidelined by 
medical problems. 

"And Vlade Divac is getting 
old," &berts said. "When teams 
are trying to talk (Arvidas) 
Sabonis out of retirement, well 
... there's got to be room for me. 
Other than Shaq, I don't see 
anybody I can't match up with 
for 20 minul..e8 a night. 

"Besides," he added, •after 
what I've been through the Last 
few years, how much tougher 
can it be?" 

210 
Kirkwood 
On the Corner 
of Gilbert & 
Kirkwood 

Falbo's Now Has Slices At The Sheraton 
~ (In th lobby) 

~.!~~~:~a! _1~;~o.P.~ ~~ ~~~o!!'!. 
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Ja z n, Jones tied for lead 
IV 11M DAHLBERG 

ASSOCIAH 0 P" SS 

hmen 
d to 

t m 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 

18 

Associated Press 
J.l. Lewis watches his tee shot on the 18th hole during the opening 
round of the lnnnsys Classic In Las Vegas on Wednesday. 

ond U. . Open m 199 , Jtmzcn 
· d h is hitting th bs\11 better 

thnn v r but hasn't boon able to 
mak enough birdies when it 
ooun towin. 

Janzen won seven times on 
th POA Thur through 1995, but 
only once Iince. 

•Jn 1995 if aomeon had said 
you'r going lo win only once 
m over th next vcn years [ 
wouldn't have believed it,• 
Jan7L•n id. "It's just a matter 
of getting the right attitude 

ck on the cou~ to win again. 
I think I'm h aded back in that 
dil'f'(tion .~ 

If ,Janzen is to win here, he11 
have to hnv four more days of 
core well under par. His 63 

c m on a course that played 
four trokes under par to the 
fi ·ld nd didn't give him much 

breathing room. 
Jones, like Janzen a U.S. 

Open champion, had 11 1-putts 
for the 62 that tied his lowest 
round ever. Jones made nine 
birdies and no bogeys. 
"'f you're making~ out here 

you better go home, Jones said. 
Beem used the same 7 ·wood he 

made eagle with to beat Tiger 
Woods in the PGA Championship 
for another eagle in his 64. 

Beem hit the 7 -wood to 20 feet 
on the par-5 13th for the first of 
two back-nine eagles. 

He finished his round by 
pitching in from 67 yards for 
another eagle. 

The stakes weren't quite as 
high 88 the 7-wood he hit for an 
eagle on No. 11 that final day to 
win the PGA Championship, 
but Beem was just as pleased. 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online al www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
wm a OJ T-shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut 

RuJ : Entri ~ must be ubmitted by noon 
Thu day. No m re than five entries per person. 
The d ision of judges i final. Winners will be 

ann unced in Monday's 01. 

805 1st Ave. #2 
Delivery&: 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: RON JOHNSON 
,.....rt=.-~~MICHIGAN STATE Al IOWA .~ 1 

PURDUE AT ILLINOIS 
WISCONSIN AT INDIANA 

PENN STATE AT MICHIGAN 
NORTHWESTERN AT MINNESOTA 
SAN JOSE STATE AT OHIO STATE 

FLORIDA STATE AT MIAMI 
OKLAHOMA AT TEXAS 

LSU AT FLORIDA 
TENNESSEE AT GEORG lA 

I 

I 

osts 
Less 

Smells 

~~!!!!!!~~~Better 
Real Leather Comfort 

Real Cool 

FOOTBALL 

Coach denies report 
of Clausen fracture 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Tennessee coach Phillip Fulmer said 
quarterback Casey Clausen was 
'making progress' Wednesday and 
denied reports the third-year starter 
has a hairline fracture in his left col
larbone. 

Clausen has not practiced all 
week after hurting his left, non
throwing shoulder in last week's 41-
38 six-overtime win over Arkansas. 

Neither Fulmer nor other team 
officials have described Clausen's 
injury, only saying he was probable 
for Saturday when No. 10 
Tennessee ( 4-1, 1-1) travels to No. 6 
Georgia (5-0, 2·0) for a key 
Southeastern Conference game. 

When asked Wednesday if 
Clausen's shoulder was broken, 
sprained or bruised, Fulmer said, 
'He's got a sore shoulder,' and 
wouldn 't elaborate. 
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Iowa returns 
home Friday 
for Michigan 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa will face Southwest Mis
souri State at 1 p.m. 

The games will be the second 
and third games played at 
Grant Field for the Hawkeyes 
this season, on a schedule that 
only includes a total of four 
home games. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER IRIAN TIIII'UTT AT. 

BRIAN·TRiptffiOUIOWA.EOU 

BOX SCORE 
lowe 2, Northwellern I 
Iowa 20-2 
NO(Ihwetlem I 0 ·· 1 
Scoring • Iowa (Edwards asslslad by Leister; Leister 
assisted by Edwards, Miller); Northw- (Nannlcelli 
asolttad by Cooper). Sholl · Iowa 6, North-ten 6. 
Penalty comer - Iowa e, Northwestern 4. Saves - Iowa 
(Weinberg) 2, Northweotern (Mesa) 2. 

SPORTS 
Pass game 
relies on 

' 

frontline 
. 

SPARTANS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

have to do in order to get our 
passing game going is we're 
going to have to block those 
guys up front ," Williams said in 
regards to Iowa's defensive line. 
"They really do an excellent job 
rushing the passer." 

Iowa's defensive line has 
recorded 13 sacks this season 
and Michigan State's offensive 
line has allowed 14. 

E·M ... IL Dl AsST. SI'ORTS EDITOR 

T 000 BIIOMMIEUCAMP "r. 
TBROMMEL08LUE.WEEG.Ut0W .... EOO 
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IOWA WOMEN'S B 

Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Members of the press crowd around Iowa women's basketball players at media day Tuesday. Practice begins Saturday, and the Hawkeyes play their first exhibition on Nov. 5. 

Lillis flying solo in leader role 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jennie Lillis hit the hard
wood of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in hyperdrive. 

Two years ago, in the very 
beginning of Lillis' Iowa 
women's basketball career, 
coach Lisa Bluder expected the 
freshman from l}rbandale, 
owa, to contrih.ute reat 
ings. 
Now, she is expected to cre

ate the driving force behind a 
fresh forward lineup. 

Though Bluder proclaims 
there are no stars on her third
year squad, Bluder said she 
has yet to question the great 
things she's seen from Lillis. 

"I label her my every day 
girl," Bluder said. "She brings 
it to practice every single day. 
There is not a day that goes by 
that she doesn't bring 100 per
cent effort. She goes into every 
drill thinking she is going to 
win, and I think that rubs off 
on other people and inspires 
her teammates. 

"I am thri11ed to build a team 
around her." 

A second-team all-Big Ten 
selection last year and the 
team's Defensive player of the 
Year, Lillis started each of the 
Haw keyes' 29 games. 

: She accumulated accolades 
all throughout the season, 
including Big Ten Player of the 
Week on Feb. 11 for her role in 

lOlA 
54 \ 

1 The recruiting clas: 
Iowa's five incoming 

freshmen class Is 
ranked eighth-best In 
the nation. The new 
freshmen class includes 

Lindsay Richards, Johanna 
Solverson, Morgan Kasperek, 
Crystal Smith, and Tiffany Reedy. 

2 
Calhoun's 
lmprov .. nt: 

Sophomore April 
Calhoun played on the 
Big Ten Foreign Team 

last summer. Coach Lisa Sluder said 
Calhoun crew a lot over the summer 
and looks to move her to the point-

I label her as my every day girl. She 
brings it to practice every single day. 
There is not a day that goes by that 
she doesn't bring 100 percent effort. 

Lisa Bluder, 
Iowa women's basketball coach on Jennie Lillis 

Iowa's road wins against Wis
consin and Penn State. 

She was ranked No. 10 in 
the conference for her 62.6 
scoring percentage, No. 12 for 
rebounding with a 6.0 average, 
and No. 8 in free-throw per
centage with 53.7. She racked 
up an average of 14.8 points in 
the season and registered 
career highs in 10 statistical 
categories. 

But she wasn't alone. 
In her first year, Lillis 

learned from senior center 
Randy Peterson, who guided 
her and provided an almost 
unstoppable Iowa tandem in 
the frontcourt. Last year, she 
and Jerica Watson leveled the 
competition once again. 

This year, Lillis enters the 
season without a traditional 
partner, and instead will have 
to lead a younger and inexperi
enced core of players into the 
season - a role Bluder is con
vinced the junior will tackle 
headfirst. 

"Jennie is going to have to be 
a Little more of the go-to per
son. That's a big change for 
her. The first year she was 
here she really learned from 
Randy and they complemented 
each other very well. 

"Last year, the rebounding 
that Jerica had took a lot of 
pressure off of her. But Jennie 
really worked hard this sum
mer, taking Morgan [Kasperek] 
and Jamie [Cavey] underneath 
her wing. She is trying her best 
to develop another person on 
this team so the pressure does
n't all fall on her." 

Cavey played last season as 
a freshman, inserted into the 
lineup in 20 games, and scored 
a career-high 12 points against 
Denver. She saw action in 10 
conference games, and stayed 
through the summer to work 
out in the Game Time League. 

Kasperek is a member of 
Bluder's highly-touted fresh
man recruiting class, a forward 
from Hinsdale, Ill. She collect-

Whitney IUdder/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa forward Jennie Lillis Is Interviewed Tuesday at media day. 

ed numerous accolades at 
Hinsdale Central High School, 
and played on the four-year 
Illinois State Champion Illi
nois Hustle AAU team that 
advanced to the national Final 
Four tournament three times. 

Lillis said she looked for
ward to imparting her knowl
edge to the freshman class, 
especially as a part of her new 
role on the Iowa team. 

"I'm very comfortable being 
a leader on this team,~ Lillis 
said. "There's a lot I've learned 
from other people that I can 
share. It's going to be a differ
ent role for me, but it's going to 
be fun. 

"The responsibility will not 
necessarily fall just on my 

shoulders becau e we're going 
to be a great team. I'll take n 
lot of the blame if things don't 
go right, but all the credit will 
go to the team.'' 

Like in past years, the 
Hawkeye forward lined not 
boast a great den) ofht!ight or a 
true center play r, but Blud r 
said she was convinced the 
new role Lillis will ploy will 
not Jet the team be und rratcd, 

"J nrue Lillis is such o fierce 
competitor that I don't think 
we are ever going to be out of 
any game: 

Certainly not if Lilli11 haa 
anything to do wilh iL 

E·M~l Dl s-n Eonoa 
llosaANMA SMITH AI: 

~C»lAiot~~ITHOUIO'N lOU 

10 reasons to get excited 
guard position. Calhoun will add an 
new look to the point guard position. 
The point guard from last year, Krlsti 
Faulkner, will be moved to the off
guard position. 

Team unity: 

3 Although the team Is 
filled with freshmen, the 
Hawkeyes became 
acquainted · over the 
summer during the 

Game Time league. A strong bond 
will help the team click better on the 
court and should add more excite· 
ment to the game. "Our whole team 
is really close and we clicked really 
easily," Johanna Solverson said. 

4 Big Ten ra1~dnp: 
Last season Iowa 

ranked first in the Big 
Ten in assists and 3-
point field goals made. 

The Hawkeyes ranked second in 
scoring and 3-point field goal per
centage last year. 

5 Mismatch problems: 
The Hawkeyes have 

the size advantage at the 
guard position. It will be 
fun to watch how other 
teams match up against 

the Hawkeyes' size. Freshman 
Tiffany Reedy is 6'0. "Tiffany Is a 
wing player who can go Inside and 
outside and do a lot of damage for 
us and cause some mismatch prob
lems,'' Sluder said. 

6 Moving up In the 
record books: 

Jennie Lillis finds 
herself climbing the all
time rankings this sea

son. She has 658 career points, 
28th-best on Iowa's all time scoring 
chart. She ranks even higher In 
rebounding, grabbing 453, making 
her the 16th-best all-time. It could 
be a record year for the junior, In 
addition to team expectations that 
Lillis lead the frontcourt Into this 
season. 

7 Challenging IChtdule: 
Iowa will play 11 

teams In its schedule 
that are ranked In the 
top 25. Kansas State, 
Iowa State, North 

Carolina State, Minnesota, Purdue, 
and Ohio State are a few of the top· 
ranked teams. Playing top-ranked 
teams will give the Hawkeyes a 
chance to prove they can compete 
against the best of the best In the 
nation, especially after last season's 
game against UConn in the NCAA 
tournament. 

8 400Wia: 
Bluder looks to win 

400 career games this 
season. Her all time 
record is 395-163. Her 
record with the 

Hawkeyes Is 39-21. Just five games 
away from the mark, it will be excit
Ing to see Bluder capture her 400th 
win, especially if it comes In the con
fines of Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

A 

9 
BY MICHEUE YONG 

Menlorln of lludlr'l 
1997-•ccas 
at Drlke: 

Sluder's recru11Jng 
class at Drake was 13th· 

best In the nation. There were five 
freshmen In that class as well. Three 
out of the four years, Drake made tt 
to the NCAA tournament II the 
Hawkeyes can match Drake's sue 
cess, It will be a promising year. 

10 Northln lml: 
Iowa meets 

the Umv r lly of 
Northern Iowa 
for the fit I lime 
In 18 years. 

Adding UNI will add Intensity to the 
schedule, and the team hope to n 
to the occasion. The game Will be at 
Carver Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 26 at 
7 p.m "We have added UNI and we 
haven't played them In 18 years," 
Bluder said. "I think bringing those 
Intrastate rivals will help bring a lot 
of fans out Ia the game • 

ROSEANNA 
SMITH 

Fighting 
McCann 
ready for 1 

big time 1 

1 



SPOT 

David J. Pllllllp/Associated Press 
St. Louis Clrdlnals' Edgar Renteria gets hit by a pitch from San 
Frandsco Glanll' Kilt Rueter In the flm Inning of Game 1 of the 
National League Championship Series Wednesday. 

to Lofton - not at his head, but 
too cl for Ld\.on. !Afton shoutr 

at Crudal before tarting to 
II nt catch r Mike Matheny. 
It took a few minutes to restore 

, with Ginnta reserve Sha
~ on Dundon, who formerly 
pl ~ witil the Cnrdinals, even
tually tiling down !Afton. 

Thft 62,175 fans cheered loud
ly wh Loftoo flied out, and the 
crowd was revved up the rest of 
the way. 

Aalllll•l, II taa3 
.tlNNEAPOUS - So much 

for Minnesota's Metrodome dom-

Darin Eratad and Brad 
Fullmer homered off Rick Reed 

Anah 'm built a six-run lead, 
and the high-flying Angel beat 
the perky, pesky Twins. 

A night afl.er Joe Mays 
stymied Anaheim's high-octane 
ofti in the Twins' 2-1 opening 
victory, the Angels got to Reed 
from th start. Erstad, tile No. 2 
ba r, nt Reed's sixth pitch 
over the fence in right-center, 

where it landed 409 feet away
nestled in a stacked-up seat used 
for football games. 

Anaheim tacked on three 
more runs in the second, two of 
them unearned because of a 
costly error by catcher A.J. 
Pierzynski - who couldn't hold 
on to a throw home after Reed 
caught a runnerofffirst. 

After a tw<K>u t walk to 'lbrii 
Hunter and a single by Mien
tkiewicz put runners at the cor
ners in the eighth, Angels man
ager Mike Scioscia brought in 
Troy Percival, whom he had 
been reluctant to use in the 
eighth until after the New York 
Yankees rallied to win the divi
sion series opener. 

Percival, who hasn't allowed 
an unearned run to Minnesota 
in 35 innings during the regular 
season, got ahead 1-2 in the 
count on pinch-hitter Bobby 
Kielty. With the crowd on its 
feet, shouting and waving Han
kies, Kielty took a called third 
strike over the inside corner. 
Percival finished up with a per
fect ninth for the save. 

• THURSDAY • THURSDAY • 

Bottles Captain 
Drinks 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

Uttle League oftlclals 
sat background checks 

Pennsylvania (AP) - All Little 
League managers, coaches, and volun
teers will be checked against state lists 
of convicted sex offenders under a pol
icy the baseball league said Tuesday is 
a first for a national youth sports 
organization. 
· "We want to let anyone who 
would prey upon kids in the Little 
League program know that they're 
not welcome, and we're going to do 
what we can to keep them out," said 
Stephen Keener, president of Little 
League Baseball Inc. 

Little League has advised local 
leagues to do background checks 
on volunteers since 1996. 

Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 
7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Everyday! 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-Also Vegetarian-

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east of the Old Capitol) 

"A good place to eat" 

FIELC• HOCt<E"·( 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
102 2nd Ave • Coralville 
(behind Lone Stir 8t Taco John's) 

Carry Out & Delivery 
for Lunch & Dinner 

-------------............. """ ........ , OIM<YIId-coo,.."""' v.odat-j 1 

:! J:::: ~::~~:::•::.fr:s l l 
1l PIZZA CHICKEN KICKERS fl 

• -for just- 1 

:l+$13!! ,: 
Extra. I I 

I · Expires 12/31102. 
I.,, .. Uw.l 00 OZI UOIII- IWr.o .._. lnO _ ... .,_..,il ···········-· -············ f\01WlldwHh81f'fothtrofttr QftwvaMdwtth~-· Vl.,lt~'\ I 

1 JIUUI:ll;!ti1QW.1Q®(J!Itfi!lt'liii 
11 BUY ANY LARGE B MENU PRICE! I 

11 lr GO THE 2ND OF EQUAL OR ( I 

1 j LESSER VALUE FOR J 1 

~ .. !~~~~~j~ 
Iowa City Coralville 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 889 22nd Ave. 

338·0030 354·36-t3 

112 
>IOWA vs. 

Michigan 2001 NCAA Chlmfis 
Fridly, October 11 
3:00pm 
Win' plr of tickets to the 
lowa!Michlgin St1te footblll game! 

:: IOWA vs. 
Southwest Missouri Stlte 
SUIIIUY, Dctobtr 13 

1:00pm 

> Both g1mes "' 1t Grant Field. 
Admission Is FREE. 

Burger Basket 

Chicken Tende~ 

icken Sandwirf 
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SPORTS 

Florida State sets out to end Miami's streak 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATI You've got everybody's atten- Led by perhaps the best front Bucks' RB Clarett atones for last No. 13 MlchiiM 1YU (pllll4t~ It No. 21 Air Farcl 

tion," he said. "Your coaches seven in the country, Miami's week's fumbles ... OHIO STATE, 47-17. AP FOOTBALL WRITER 
know that we've got to be very has been like a brick wall -

Wolverines need wakeup call ... BYU cored 66 w. Falcons last 
PENN STATE, 27-23. year ... AIR FORCE, 35·28. Florida State at Miami on detailed, and things like that, third in yards allowed at 241.2. No. 10 Tennessee (plus 3Yt) at 

Saturday should be an easy for this game." Florida State's has been scary No. 8 Georgia No. 14 North Clrollna Statt ArfDu (ltl1114) It lo, 22 pick: Miami, by a lot. On the There's certainly enough bad at times, permitting 364 
(minus &Yt) It North Carolina surface, it makes sense. incentive for Florida State. First, yards and 22.3 points per game. 'Dawgs ready to take charge of Wllhlatton 

'fop-ranked Miarrri is riding a a loss and the Seminoles are all If Bowden can't come up with SEC East ... GEORGIA, 34-24. . Wolfpack lookln~ for first 7 -o start Huskies bite b ck after tough lou 27-game winning streak and but out of the national. title chase. his best Hurricane warning smce 1967 _. _ NC TATE, 31-21. 
usually comes up with an excep- · Second, it's personal. Miami speech, it could be a long day - No. 7 Oregon (plus 2Y~ at UCLA to Cat ... WASHINGTON, 41·21 . 
tional effort at home in the has won the last two meetings, and season- for Florida State. Bruins out to avenge last year's No. 18 LSU (plus8'1t ) at lo. 11 

lo. 23 Wllco.ln (IIIM13) at Orange Bowl. No. 9 Florida State and last year's 49-27 win ended one-point loss _ .. UCLA, 31-28. Florida 
has a shocking loss to Louisville the Seminoles' 54-game home No.9 Florida State (plus 13) at Gators could drop from Top 25 llldl .. 
and was far from impressive in a unbeaten streak. Also, six of No.1 Miami Pittsburgh (plus 7Yt) at No. 8 with loss .. . FLORIDA, 28·24 B dgers loo no h d to Oh10 38-21 win against Clemson on Florida State's 20 losses since 
Oct. 3. The Seminoles have lost 1990 have come against Miami. 

'Noles 1·3 vs. No. 1 teams . __ Notre Dame State? .. . WISCONSIN 31-14, 
MIAMI, 35-24. Panthers have won 11 of their last Michigan State (pia 8) at lo. their look of invincibility. The Seminoles are looking for 

12 games ... PITTSBURGH, 27-25. 171owa ...... st .. .M .... In rivalry games, though, their first road win against a No. No.2 Oklahoma (plus 3) vs. No. 
never count out the underdog, no 1 team: They're 1-3 overall, with Hawkeyes find way to slow down Hog ro.nlog off o()T ' TIQel1 
matter how dire the circum- the victory at home against 3 Texas (at Dallas) Texas Tech (plus &Yt) at No. 11 Spartans WR Rogers ... IOWA, 27·24. off three-OT win ... AUBURN, 24 21. 
stances. On Sept. 21, for exam- Time for 'Horns QB Simms to Florida in 1996. Iowa State 
ple, Florida beat Thnnessee, 30- Led by quarterback Ken Dorsey come through ... TEXAS, 28-24. 

No reason to go against Cyclones 
Oklahoma State (pla1•YtJ at AlDuS Stlte (Jtln 29) It lo. 

13, despite given little chance to and running back Willis MeGa- No. 19 Kansas State 
win at Knoxvitle. No. 4 VIrginia Tech (minus BY~ ... IOWA STATE, 38-31. 25Misstti1Hf hee, Miami is third nationally in Against unranked teams, winning Florida State hopes to pull off scoring average at 46.8 points and at Boston College (Thursday) No. 12 Washington State Is easy for K-State .. KANSAS Rebs roll beh nd 08 M nn ng ... 
a similar stunt. 'Noles coach fourth in total offense at 478.4 Eagles 17-3 at home since '99 ___ (minus 7~ at Stanford STATE, 35-13. MISSISSIPPI, 42-7. 
Bobby Bowden says he could use yards. Even with the unsteady BOSTON COLLEGE, 24-21 . another two years to prepare for play of quarterback Chris Rix, Cougs QB Gesser Is breathing easier Calfumla (plui12\J ltlo. 20 usc lAst 11·7 ( 
the 'Canes, but then gives every Florida State still averages 38.5 San Jose State (plus 28~) at No. ... WASHINGTON STATE, 44·21. poi!) 
indication his team will be ready. points and 446 yards a game. QB Boiler passes Golden Bears to Season. ~HS ( I}; 6248 (Vl 

"You're playing the best. Defense will be the difference: 5 Ohio State No. 15 Penn State (plus 5) at an upset __ . CALIFORNIA, 30.28 poln) 

I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 'HELP WANTED 
~~~~~~-~~~~~~~---1 

EDUCATION RESTAURANT 
PART-nME, t5-30 hours. Retail KlNDERCAMPUS Is looking for OLD CAPITOL CAB 

Classifieds 
VOLLEYBALL COACH llMded LOVI A LOT C*-0 CAAl II WAIT STAJ ' 
(club experience tlelplul). WtW lwllQ lor h taiiJoWig 1 and with occasional moderate lifling part or full-time teaching assis- 011118rs needed. 2t-yearw or 

Flexible hours. 6-Sp.m. Monday-, tants (3t9)337-5843. oklarwi1h clean dnvong record 
Friday. Call (319)354-0363 lor -------- Apply 1n pe1100at: 
details. U ol t Students Aajaxxx Liquor 107 S. Linn St. I-------- Local company is filling 52 imme- 35+7662 

11ain_ s-1'11 poertJon IVIIIallll. pollllorl 
llali1bla schtdule Cal Kyla 0t ·M¢11 ~ U 
David 11 (3te)337-3et3, u.p ~ 
I'Y'IlQ Ill • II. 

POSTAL JOBS $9 19-$14.32 diate openings in our customer 
plus benefits, No Exp service/ sales dept. 
For App. end Exam Info, Call $15.00 base- appt 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

L:;..----------------------...111-800-495-55t4 Ext: 2026 Cond~lona exist, must be 18 
8em- 9pml7 Days -Internships available 

-t 00+ scholarshipS 
-Flexible around classes STORE SUPERVISOR 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations~) .. 

------------------------ Full-lime avemngs, permanenl poSition, compet~lve wages and 
-Fun environmenll 

Filling last, so call nowl 
M-F 1 G-Sp.m. (319)341-6633 
collegestudentwork.com/dl 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check benefits Send resume to: 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Gaaby'a Convenience Stor .. 
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible 2303 Muscatone Ave. 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. Iowa c~. lA 52245 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

;;;;~;;;:===;:;~;::;;;;;;;=========~ Or fax to (319)35t-0053. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED TO ASSIST a handicapped 

GREAT RF.SUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

.....;.___,::....:;_;,.;.:,..:~--- ~ woman, mornings, approximately 
ADULT XXX MOVIES ACADEMY of Baneoding ATTENTION Spring Breakers. 32 hours/ month StOI hour. 

THAr:~~~:~MENT Day, evening or weekend Travel Free 2003 Free trips, (3t9)351-7201. 
classes available. Job placemenl drinks & meals Party wt MTV. . 

Be a key to the UnNersity's 
Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnONTELEFUND 

up to $9,40 per houri II 
CAL-L NOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best tome to call. 
www uiloundotion.org/jobs 

202 N Linn assistance our W1 priority- Hot1est Destinations. Most Rella- ~ WANTED: Substolute delivery 
--------15199.00 tuition w1th 5ludont 1.0. ble www.sunsplashtourscom driver. Malellemalo. t8 years+. 

Call Nowi1800-BARTENO 1-800-426-nlO. Clean driving record. Drug taS1 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hall 
{Wild Blll'a C.fe) 

www Bartendtngcollege com I Second shift Call S& B Express 
FOOD CRtnOUE (319)430-0110. I 

ACT NOW: Worl< from home. No experience necessary. 
Mail order/ Internet business. Up to $201 hour NETWORK SPECIALIST .... -C-AN--YO_U_P"'"R"'"o-V'"'ID~E~ 
$1500-$7000 PT/ FT. Open schedule 
Free bookiet t -888-863-1241 can t-an-796-4744 ext 410. SEEKING STABILITY? GREAT CUSTOMER 

..--,__----...., www.dollarslnmotlon.com OUR GROWTH IS SERVICE? 

B CITY OF IOWA CITY YOUR OPPORTUNITY ES 
IKllfWGtiT ASSOCIATE and manager JlOSI- Four Temporary Parl<lng IF y • 

lions open No experience nee- Cashier Positions Leading trucking compa- s111!! J1 ~ 
offers Free Pregn~ncyTesting essary Flax1ble hours. (3t9)594- $81 hr, t5-t7 hrsl week ny is seeking a &:lltn'G 

Confidential CounS4!Ung 4932. Various hours and days; NETWORK SPECIALIST IS LOOKING FOR YOU! 
a~d Support [ BARTENDER POSITIONS. inolud~ng nights and weekends. tor its Corporate head-

No appomtmenl necessary quarters in Coralville. Immediate full-time and 
CALL 3"o8665 Make up to $300/ silt~ No expe- R · ·1· · · 1 d 

oxr rience required. Great college S.x months publiC contact experi- espons1b11t1eS Inc u e part-time positions with 
'-::3:93:J:.s::IC;ol:leg:e:S:tree:t:::: l jo . 11800)806_0085 Old t411. ~nee includ1ng mo~etary ~ransac- network and server flexible hours and bene-
• \ , · 110ns. Job descriphon ava1iable et administration, desktpp 

PERSONAL e RTENDERS n~ No e . www.lcgov\1f0 City ' 'of lowe support, and telecommu- fitsrfor people wllo are 
·ence necessary. Eer City AppiiOIItlor1 form muat be nications. Minimum 3 goal-oriented al1d 

SERVICE $3001 day Call (666)291-1884, received by spm, f:rld1y, octo-. years networking experi- customer-service driven . 
..:;...;.:~;.__;:....:.... ____ ext. Ul97 ber 18, 2002, Personnel, 4t0 ence with Windows 2000 
SERVICES that fil your budget! E.Wash1ngton St., Iowa C1ty, lA Server, Cisco routers We are looking for: 
Coil phones, pagers, ISP, pre- CAREGIVER needed lor older 52240. The City Is an Equal Op- Tc~7~~ s~~~~~e~~~- • Cashiers & 
paid calling cards, Myline local, couple several trnee a day. Call portun~ Employer. Merchandise/Assist 

long dislance, more. Bam (319)335-7t23. 'Bartendera wanled $3001 day lion preferred and col- Associates 
lege degree required. 

www excelir.coml potenlial. No experience necas- • Hourly Sales in Ane 
kreatlveshopplng I CAflOUSEL MOTORS sery, Tr111mng provided. Great Benefits 

MESSAGE BOARD 
Swnchboard receptionist, (800)965.6520 ext. 11t . Children's Education Jewelry & Footwear 

part-time, Tues. and Thurs., Trust • Commission Sales In 
8a.rn- 1 :30p.m. INSURANCE offiCe needs clerl- Health, life, Dental Appliances, 

BARTENDER mAtNEES need Apply in person cal help. Part-time, akemoons 401(k) 
ad, $2501 day potential, Local po- 809 Hwy I West Iowa C~, lA (319)35t_2091 Profit Sharing Electronics, 
sitions 1(800)293-3985 exl620. 354-2550 -------- Paid vacation and More Vacuums, Power 

--------I MOVIE extras and models! S350 Tools, Sporting 
COFFEE LOVERS DREAM JOB per day potential. AU ages and ~ Goods & Automotive 
Zip Orlve Is loolmg for part-time laces needed. No experience re-

ADOPTION 
help. 25-30 hours/ week. Stop by qulred. TV, commercials, film, • • Interviews available 
al Hwy 1 and Riverside Dr. or print Call I (800)263-0t74 elC1. today! Stop by and apply 

FREE PHONE CARD 
www.callyourcountry.com 

-------- call621 -5458. 750 
HAPPILY married couple wants --------. heartlandexpress.com at the store or apply 
so much to adopl newborn. Will FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING Apply In person or send online at sears.com 
gi\18 lots of love, happiness and Current openings: resume to: SEARS 
secunly. Mad/ Legal expenses -Part-lime 8Y8Ilings Human Resources CORAL RIDGE MALL 
paid Please caH lr- & Charlie 57.00- 57.501 hour 2777 Heartland Or. 
t {800)87t""229 -Part-tima a.m., $8-$101 hour. Coralville, lA 52241 (319) 625-2756 

MidwestJaOiloriaiService Ph: SOCJ-654-1175 s111!!. ~ 
LOVE, lought?'· and tons of joy 246610th St Coralville Fax: 1·319·545·1349 l:lllft'G 
; want to 91ve your hNie girt or Apply botween 3-5p.m. or call eeiclvnanOhelrtlandexpree.oom EOE/AA 

Go~plo wanting lo be parenls, 338-9964 
fklanclally secure, ~....., .... ~....,.~-~=======::! ,.. ___ ..,....,.. ___ .._ ______ _ 
dwondortul utaloryourchlld, HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
"'llassure. ----------------Legal, confidential, expensas _______________ ,. 

fMid, call toll-free anytime night 
qr day. Edie or Greg, 1-866-20t
ai22. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

1 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa I 
IIIPQ!aa tonight. 1-S00-766-2623 
eXt. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY student needed 
10 work In lab 10-t 5 hours/ week I 
al $7.00/ hour Outles include re-
Qont preparalion, stenilzalion 
p~edurea, dishes, and general 
lab meintonance. Please conlact 
Lorraine Tygren at (3t9)335-
8255 lo apply 

HELP WANTED 
•1000 WEEKLYIIIII 

Stull envelopes at home lor 
$2;00 each plus bonuses. FIT, 
P • Make seoo~ weekly. guar
lll'lleedi Free supplies. For de
t.IIW, sand one slamp lo: N-280, I 
flMP 552, 1202t Wilshire Blvd., 

1 

1>011 Angeles, CA 90025. 

$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our clrculera. For Info call 
(t03)9n-n20. 

1210 a day po1en11aV bartending 
"(hllning provided. I (800)293-
:11185, 8XI. 514 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan 
ha~ openin!j~ for carrier~' routee in Iowa City , 

Route Benefits: · 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests-- WIN CASH! 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
University breaks 
Earn e><tra caehll 

Route5 Available: 
• D.y u'ue St., Linn 5t., 
Ronal~e St., 5ella Vista Dr., 
5roWI1 St. 

Plea&e •pply In Room 111 of the 
Communlcatlo"• Center Circulation Offlc;e 

(319) 335-5783 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior lo publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
wilf not be published more than once. Notices whkh are commercial 
adverti emcnts will not be accepted. Pledse print clearly. 

Event ______________ -'---'-----

Sponsor_-:----------------
Day, date, time----'---'-------~--
Location __ -.,-.,..-------'----'---------
Contact person/phone ___ ---'-"'-------------'-----..:.__-

ACT. 
Career Opportunities 

Test Development 
ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 

assessment and information services for 
education and business is seeking experienced 
profcs ionals for its Assessment Innovations 
Department in Iowa City. Positions are open at 
several level , and involve conceptualizing, 
de igning, and developing materials for assigned 
programs and services for an item development 
contract for a se sing students in elementary 
through hlgh school grades. 

Senior Test Development Associates -

Requires a Master's degree in a language 
arts/reading, math or science area; and 2 to 4 
years related test development experience, 
preferably at the K-12 educational level. 

Test Development Associate • Require a 
Bachelor's degree (Master's preferred), in a 
language arts/reading, math or science area; and 
2 to 4 years of related experience, preferably in 
K-12 education. 

Test Development Editorial Associate -
Requires a Bachelor 's degree in a language 
arts/reading area; and J to 2 years experience 
editing technical and non-technical materials. 

ACT offers an attractive compensation 
package including excellent benefits. To apply, 
email your resume and cover letter, in MS Word 

or text fonnat, to: 
Human Re ources Department, 

employment@act.org 
For more infonnation about ACT visit our 

website (www.act.org). 
ACT Ill 1n Equal Opportwlll)' EftlpiOJtr 

Iowa State Bank & Tru t 
Co. has a part-time posi

lion available at our 
Keokul St Office. We 

are looking ror a rriendly 
individual to handle a 

variety or cu~tomcr serv
ice and sales acuville . 

Qualified candidates Will 
have previous customer 
service e~tperience and 

the ability 10 handle c h 
accumtely. Prore ional 

communication •kills are 
required. Mu I be avail-

able year round Tffh 
8:30AM to 5:45 PM 

and Sat. AM , 
PI~ apply in person at 

the Human RCM>urces 
Department in our down

town location. 102 S. 
Clinton Street. ANEOE 

Visit our website at 
www,tsbt com 

HELP WANTED 

No Nishlll 
No Weel;end ! 
No Holidays! 

$3D0-$400 per week 

• Friendly won 
Environlll('nt 

• Insurance & Jlt.nt·l•t' 
• V.~kly Pay Cheds 
• Paid V<~Ution 
• Paid Train1ng & M.Jc 
• Drug free Work I'Llce 
You Furni h: 
• Car w1th IMUrdnre 
• Val1d Dnver'~ l ic:t!me 

Call Merry MJ!d 
l~a City 319-351·2468 

EOEMf/0/V 

I CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
IN4fOME be~llt< lot two 

~ 20-monlh lnd 3-JIIII-dd 
t2-ts houri/ ""'. Wtekdilyt I 
daytmt, lltxllle. MUll ,_ OMl 
transponatoon. (3t8~ts 1 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• Shr Food Service Anlatant-4 positions 

• 6.25 hrs Food Service Aulstlnt • NWJH 

• 1 hr Ed Auoclat•Noon Supervision 

Longfellow 
• 2hr Hulth Alloclat•11am to 1pm

Wast High 

• . Jr. High Boys and Girts Swimming 
Coach-SEJH 

• Night Custodian-City Hlgh-Mon thru Friday 

• Night Cuatodlan-Gity Hlgh-Tues thru Sal 

• Night Cu.todlan-City High-Sun thru Thurs 

• 5.5hr Tutor· Special N.eds • NWJH 

• Prlnclpala Secretary - City High 

• 2hr Ed Aasoclate • Lucas 

• 4hr Night Cuatodlan -Physical Plant 

• 4hr BD Aaaoclatt - Shimek 

• 6 .Shr BD Aaaoc:latt - KirkWood 

Application may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Offict of Human R.tsourcts 
S09 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA S22~ 
www.lowa<ity.kl2.ia.U5 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

CoriiYIIt 

MEDICAL 

Ct>mo.> JOin our 
Call Ytlldm.m. 

DO. at 
G~nwood M~n r 

605 Glftnwood Dri t 

low1 City 
~?912 

1 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone. _________ _ 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _ ___ _____ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost cover~ entire time period. 
1·3 d1y $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 dilyt $..2 07 pt·rwnrd (S20.70 m n.} 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20dlys $2.b-4 prrword ($..26.40 min ) 
6·10 $1 .48 word($14.80mm.) 30 $30& wnrd l~lO. m'n.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORJCIN 0 Y. 

• 
Send completed ad bldnk with theck or money orckr, l.tcP ~ 11Yr.~ lhf' phone, 
or top by our office IOCdted d!. 111 Commumutkm mt r, lowo~ ity, 52242. 

Phone Office Hou 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thu day 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 

\ 
v. 

t 

l 
I 
I 
I 



ak 

~ -.. ~- - -liJl!A "'-· 
:-~--c 

(photo and 
up to 

15 word•) 

tt77 .... V. 
'-'-"'- '1"1 POIIIf ..mo. IJClll* bllkle. 

Nomlllc ·--~ 
--"*~ ~ Ceil XXX-KXXX. 

II ur offt t t up a time that l convenient 
u t brin y ur car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40 

D dlin : l da prior to nan date desired 
For more information contact: 

I Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
/OW·\ ( llY'\ \1( m\1\(, \f\\ '1'·\1'/1( 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 .. ___________ ... 

wtluy ca,., Truckl 
1wV Auto 

1&40 Hwy 1 WMI 
31 8-33&-e888 

I I 

RENT 
rent $I 1100' monlh. 

J.;.;. __ _;_ ______ t ~~oou..,.,,. . fum~ura Included 

bedrooms, three blltll· 
garage (319)358-Mol1. 

1 8X80 Skyline (1999). Located In 
a beeutrtul park. 12x12 deck, 

tenced-ln ya«<. Thfee beci-
IWO baths. Brand new 

In living room end bed· 
room. Asking $38,0001 OBO 
(319)339-0551, (319)530-9099. 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Live close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELlERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

Contact: 
~ !I JudJ RhcMiaa 

331-1221 
351-PSII 

Luxury 2 &. 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/monlh. 

Lepic K.roc&U 
Mite VanDyke 631-2659 
em Wclhcrwen 631-2201 
for am inforlllllicG visit lbe 
.,., Ella PmWw 

buuOII at 
www.dailyiowu.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 

Stewart passes through 
season to end up on top 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

. CONCORD, N.C. - His sea
son started with heartbreak, 
caused by a blown engine two 
laps into the Daytona 500. 

The road since has been full of 
crashes, controversy, and criti
cism, but Tony Stewart has 
weathered it all to climb from 
the absolute bottom all the way 
to the top. 

Stewart, one of the preseason 
picks to win the Winston Cup, is 
on the verge of actua1ly doing it. 
With six races left in the season, 
he's on top of the points stand
ings for the first time in his 
NASCAR career. 

It's a spot he didn't know if he 
could get to, especially after his 
last-place finish at Daytona- a 
race he was heavily favored to 
win after dominating runs in 
the days leading up to the event. 

"There was no way I ever 
could have dreamed after Day
tona that we were going to be 
where we are today," Stewart 
said on a media conference call 
to discuss his 72-point lead over 
Mark Martin. 

"I'm ecstatic, to be honest, 
that first race of the year when 
we left Daytona, we were devas
tated after the week that we 
had had. It just shows that you 
can't give up." 

There have been plenty of 
times Stewart could have given 
up on this season, his fourth in 
Winston Cup. He rebounded 
after the Daytona disappoint
ment by winning at Atlanta in 
March, but he had a nasty 
wreck the next week at Darling
ton that left him hospitalized for 
a night with a sore back. 

The injury forced him out of 
the car the next week at Bristol 
midway through the race, put
ting Stewart back into his rou
tine of struggling through the 
early part ofthe schedule. 

"We've always known that the 
first eight races of the year are 
where we get ourselves at such 
a deficit that we never can 
recover from it for the remain
der ofthe season," Stewart said. 
"Starting the first ra . oF the 
year, leaving there 4 the 
points, it was falling right into 
that pattern again." 

His Joe Gibbs Racing team 
eventually got Stewart and the 
No. 20 Pontiac back on track -
even as the driver was battling 
a series of off-track problems. 

In August, he punched a pho
tographer following a disap
pointing day at Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway. That led the 
temperamental Stewart to seek 
anger-management help, but 
the worst was still to come. 

He was bombarded by other 

Tony Stewart's road has been full of crashes, controversy and crHiclsm, 
but Stewart has weathered it all to climb from the absolute bottom all 
the way to the top. He is leading the Winston Cup standings. 

accusations in the weeks after 
Indy, with one fan's claim that 
he shoved her at Bristol even 
going to a grand jury last month 
before he was cleared of any 
wrongdoing. 

It meant that no matter how 
good he was running on the 
track, critics still shrugged Stew
art off - certain his problems 
would prevent him from ever 
winning a Wmston Cup title. 

And they pointed to last sea
son, wondering if Stewart's 
almost yearlong stint on proba
tion prevented him from mak
ing a stronger run on champion 
Jeff Gordon. Stewart finished a 
distant second to Gordon in the 
standings, never challenging for 
the lead. 

But Stewart's team is putting all 
the problems in the past and focus
ing solely on the task at hand. 

"What some people have said 
in the past is that because of that 
emotional roller coaster - we've 
been up and down - that we 
can't, we won't be able to over
come some of those things and 
win a championship, but we'll 
win our share of races," said crew 
chief Greg Zipadelli. "' want the 
statement to be that we can win 

e.-can lea and we 
can «nflft:hampio p." 

They're certainly the favorite, 
starting with this weekend's 
race at Lowe's Motor Speedway. 
He's won at four of the six 
remaining tracks on the circuit 
and has always been strong at 
the suburban Charlotte track. 

Although he's never won at 
L<lwe's, he scored a career-best sec
ond in the October race here last 
year and has four top-fives and six 
top-lOs on the 1.5-mile track. 

But Stewart, the 1997 Indy 
Racing League champion, isn't 
making room for the champi-

onship trophy just yet. 
'Tm cautiously optimistic right 

now," he said. "rve run for enough 
points championships in 23 years 
of racing, and won enough cham
pionships. I mean, there are six 
races left to go and the best atti
tude that we can take going into 
those six races is, 'We've got to 
win a couple of these.' 

"As much as we want to pro
tect our lead, the best way to pro
tect our lead is go out and win 
races, and then the points seeni 
to take care of themselves." 

Stewart 
NASCAR racer 

Stewart Fast Facts 
Blrthdate: May 20, 1971 
Birth Place: Rushville, Ind. 
C•r Number: 20 
Team: Joe Gibbs Racing 
Sponsor: Home Depot 
Manufacturer: Pontiac 

2002 Statistics 
Starts: 31 
Wins: 3 
Poles: 2 
Top 5's: 14 
Top 10's: 18 
Earnings: $4,042,801 
Career Wins: 15 
Career Poles: 6 

B 
) ~ 126-1/2 E. Washington St. 

. df <Above One Twenty Six> 
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~>>y 

Lof,t i From 9:00-Ciose y 
II A . thurs$day 3. thursdoay. tohursday. • irutiaii~~ sgu~dlrv 

Th ~H~A~PP~Y~HO ___ U_,R A • ···~ $2.00 $3.00Y 
HO-lltofi.·TIIUISIW' " MartiniS Drows &Nowea.lltllrliWI Manni e i . . il«HIIic &LoM-.BcJo,onf'Mital C1locolalo y 
$3.00 Martinis A live music ·live music ·livr music ·live music· live music ·live music ·live music Y 

. A FRIDAY... SATURDAY... y 
~~~~~ofl~JL?"~M A SAUL ANDY PARROft y 

•o!;!' "~~~ ~~!' A LUBAROFF TRIO y 
• '~~- ~ A ~~~~...c:...c:~~~~~...c:~~~~~~~~y 

887 ~ 1909 Live Music Every Weekend 

Now Open! 

' l • =~s.-• ... 
~w:e:~ ~-- •.. , 
.ftA 
CITY Of IOWA CITY 

City Hall Annex 
Open Monday-Friday • Noon-6:00pm 
North side of Old Capitol Town Center 

(Transit Info Center) 

Take c•re of City ltual11eu while •• yeur tl•lly c•••ute er lheppl111 trip. The fellewl111 Mrwlcea 
•re 11ew •w•ll•ltle •t the City H•ll A1111exa 

• Buy bus passes and get transit information 
• Pay parking tickets 
• Pay water bill 
• Buy garbage and yard waste bags and stickers 
• Apply for low-income, elderly and persons with disabilities 

discount transit passes. 

ARCA driver killed In 
crash during practice 

CONCORD, N.C. (AP)- A driver 
on the minor league ARCA series 
crashed into a wall Wednesday and 
seconds later was broad-sided by 
another car, killing him and Injuring 
the other driver. 

Eric Martin radioed his team, "I'm 
all right" after he spun and rammed 
the wall backward coming out of the 
fourth tum during practice at Lowe's 
Motor Speedway. But the other car, 
driven by Deborah Renshaw, came 
around the turn going at least 160 
mph and plowed Into Martin's car on 
the driver's side. 

The 25-year-old Renshaw was 
taken to University Hospital In 
Charlotte and was alert and talking. 
Martin, 33, was dead before reach
ing the hospital. 

They were practicing for the 
EasyCare 150, the final race of the sea
son for the Automobile Racing Club of 
America, a training series for drivers 
hoping to move up to NASCAR. 

ARCA drivers are required to wear 
head and neck restraints. They usual
ly drive old Winston Cup cars and the 
safety requirements are not as strict. 

Team owner Wayne Hixson said 
he started working with Martin about 
four years ago, and they had run in 
all the ARCA races this year. 

"He was learning real good with 
the car and he either got in some oil 
or blew a right front" tire, Hixson 
said. "He hit the wall. He came on 
the radio and said, 'I'm all right.' And 
then the 75 [car] just came around 
and broad-sided him. 

"It was just a racing accident, 
that's ail." 

After the crash, the engine and a 
part of the wheel assembly sat on 
the track as the wreckage was lifted 
onto a tow truck and covered with a 
blue tarp. 

Martin was from Hixson, Tenn. He is 
survived by his wife and two children. 

He was 20th in the points stand
ings in ARCA, which competes on 
many of the same tracks used for 
Winston Cup and Busch events. 

Martin's death is the 15th at 
Lowe's, the seventh Involving a 
stock car driver. Blaise Alexander 
was killed last October at an ARCA 
race in a wreck Involving Kerry 
Earnhardt. 

All Day long 
Dine In only 

........... , trtllfor ......... 
•ICitdlen open .... ,_. 
• AlwiiJI ........ ....... 
• Free delivery of our entire menu 

As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 
there's no telling what 

you'll work on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ah ad 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and n w 

engineer you'lllikely be involved at the ground lev l of n w 

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from d y 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, c ll 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 

CROSS lltTO THE ILUE 
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Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ptrfonntn In ltiiSJ Sllgon dance on Hancher Auditorium's stage Tuesday night. The love story of a girl and a G.l. in Vietnam in 1975 continues through Sunday . 

.....-OVE & DEATH IN SAIQON 
IY KEUY ROHOER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

BoUlactors admit that the schedule is strenuous, 
but ainoo steady k>uring began, routine has set in. 

"Monday is A.K.A Sleep Day," DuBarry said, 
laughing. 

•sleep ia a necessity if you 're doing this," 
McDonald added. "Take your vitamins!" 

After the Cll8t was chosen, the group traveled to 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 

New York, where it began rehearsing July 19. By 
Aug. 23, the troupe was ready to launch the tour 
in Dayton, Ohio. 

Judith Hurtig, Hancher's artistic director, 
said Miss Saigon, the sixth-longest -running 
show in Broadway history, has been touring for 
years. 

1 . 1 w~~~ mHe N w1 MJAK:J G ~-~~ ltNrT1!RN~1ri~1N~J! G2WlWI . 

Alto Heceta will debut its full 
length CD, This Distance This 
Weekend, at the Green Room. 
.. ITQft, Ill MOl JC. 

The Dl continues to profile International Writing 
Program particpants. Read more about Edward 
Carey, Nori Nakagami, and Amma Darko. 
Foil ITCMIIII, HI MGI :ZC. 

"We are a smaller market for Broadway 
tours," she said. "This tour has been redesigned 
for smaller markets and venues. Once it became 
possible, we booked it." 

In the past, Hancher has brought Les Mis
erables to Iowa City, which was also written by 
the Miss Saigon writers, Alain Boublil and 
Claude-Michel SchOnberg. 

"We had such success with Les Mis," Hurtig 
said. "Of course we would want to bring [Miss 
Saigon] here." 

The epic love story has won international 
praise and has grossed more than $1.3 billion 
worldwide. It has been performed in 13 coun
tries and eight different languages, and 28 mil· 
lion people have seen it. 

Along with 11 'Ibny nominations on Broadway 
in 1991, Miss Saigon received the Outer Critics 
Circle Award for Best Musical, and the London 
production received Best Musical honors from 
the Evening Standard Awards and the London 
Theatre Critics Circle Awards. 

The story begins in 1975, before the American 
evacuation from Vietnam. When GI Chris meets 
Kim, a 17 -year-old orphan, at a steamy bar in 
Saigon, love ensues. The young lovers are tom 
apart by circumstance, and the audience follows 
as they attempt to keep their passion and 
dreams alive in the war-riven country. 
· "It's a love story that really grabs you but also 
deals with issues such as political and social ties," 
McDonald said. "It's intimate, visceral, and per
sonal. Even people who have already seen it will 
love it again." 

E·MAIL Dl Rli'OIITIR ItaLY ~ Ar. 

., 0,ff1:= 1flH£ ~~~~llll! 

The DI/KRUI Local Band contest 
is back and better than ever. 
Don't miss this year's deadline . 
foil OfiiiiCW. RUUS, HI MGI 4C. 
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80 HOURSI ARTS 

From England 
to merry olde 1 

Iowa cornfields 1 

BY CARLOS ORTEGA· 
AMPARAN 

THE DAILY IOWA~ 

Nineteenth-century Scottish 
murderer Wtlliam Burke's head 
blew from his torso and smashed 
into Jean-Paul Marat's bathtub. 

Author Edward Carey was 
working as a guard at the 
world-famous Madame Tus
saud's Wax Museum in London 
when the Chamber of Horrors 
was bombed in the early '90s. 
Carey saw Burke's head float
ing in the bathtub and remem
bers the moment as surreal. 

Born in the flat land ofNorfolk, 
England, Carey, now in his early 
30s, describes his hometown as 
peaceful and similar to Iowa City 
but truly never belonging to the 
people. 

park, people from a variety of 
nations-one of whom is dressed 
in full Nigerian dress. Anyone 
driving by would say, 'What the 
hell is going on?' It's absolutely 
great," he said. 

Carey has always been a 
voracious reader, so the deci
sion to be a writer was easy. He 
has produced five plays, most 
recently an adaptation of 
Charles Dicken's The Pickwick 
Papers. When he ran out of 
playwright commissions, he 
decided to write his first novel, 
Observatory Mansions. 

& ENTERTAINMENT 

Zach lordtii·Holm fTlle Dal1y Iowan 

"The land belongs to the sea, 
not the people," he said. "It is con
stantly threatened by the sea." 

Having previously visited 
Iowa City this spring, when he 
read from his first novel at 
Prairie Lights, Carey jumped 
at the opportunity to attend 
the International Writing Pro
gram. He describes the IWP as 
an amazing experience 
because of the assortment of 
writers from all over the world. 

Observatory Mansions is not 
a neo-Gothic novel as many 
critics have suggested. Carey's 
story has less to do with the 
gothic tales of Horace Wal
pole's The Castle of Otranto 
and more to do with Antoine, 
Jean-Paul Sartre's narrator in 
Nausea and the visual display 
of text akin to Georges Perec's 
Life, a User's Manual. International Writing Program participant Edward Carey looks up lnfonnatlon on spinal nerves for the story ht Is wortlng on. 

"Here we are picnicking in a 

"It's not a gothic tale; it is a 
simple urban fairy tale," Carey 
said. "It's just that writing about 
beautiful people is tremendously 
tiring and uninteresting." 

The novel takes place on a 
degenerative British estate on 
which ballrooms are converted 
into livable flats, and it is told 
from the eyes of Francis - a 

seclusive bandit pilfering 
objects from the tenants. An 
index of stolen items is includ
ed in the book along with 
sketched representations of 
the characters, illustrated by 
Carey himself, breaking the 
mold of traditional narrative 
style. 

He spent time in the French 
countryside working on the novel 
and illustrations, rarely talking 
to anyone. The book was 
acquired by a publisher, and the 
illustrations were later commis
sioned, hesitatingly. 

Carey said his publisher told 
him, "Oh Jesus, you don't want 

to draw, do you?"' 
His forthcoming novel, Alua 

and lrua., will also incorporate 
a visual appendage - a sculp
ture that he will carry with him 
to every reading. Carey contin
ues to test his artistic qualities 
and plans to include varying 
forms of visual art with his 

text, except for photograph . 
He Mid h fl l uncomfort.abl 
with photograph), v n though 
it's con .id red a fonn or paint· 
ing using light. 

"Painting with li ht - it' s 
~r.• 
£~DI 

Daughter follows father in 
writing career & to Iowa 

rtJIIT 8Dl'£ 
hnA.!lhc 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Author Amma Darkotraveled to Iowa City from Ghana, where she juggles three children, a husband, and a career 
with the Internal Revenue Service as a tax Inspector. In Iowa City, she can spend more time on her writing. 

Leaving Ghana behind (briefly) 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When International Writing 
Program participant Aroma Darko 
left a passionless job in Ghana for 
the streets of Europe, she was 
expecting them to be paved in gold. 

Instead, the 24-year-old found the 
sidewalks lined with prostitutes 
working the red-light districts. She 
had wanted to escape an adverse liv
ing situation in Ghana, but she 
found herself among the masses des
perately searching for employment. 

Darko had worked in Ghana 
after earning a degree from the 
University of Science and 'Thchnolo-. 
gy, but shortly into her job at the 
Technology Consultancy Centre, 
she found her desires lay elsewhere. 

"I 'worked a year and realized 
one day that this is not it," Darko, 
now in her late 40s, said. 

She had a pen pal who was able 
to get her a visa to go to Europe. 
She worked odd jobs - cleaning, 
baby-sitting, anything to get her by. 
She had no idea what she wanted 
to do with her new life. Then one 
day she realized. 

"I just woke up and started 
writing," Darko said. "I was liv
ing in this tiny farming town, 
the only black person there, and 
I was totally isolated." 

It was this isolation that kept her 
focused on her writing. Spending all 
the money she made on a typewriter 
and ribbons, Darko wrote two num-

uscripts and decided they weren't 
good enough. She then wrote a third 
and sent it to publishers. 

After more than 26 rejection let
ters, Darko returned to Ghana, dis
appointed. But she knew she had 
written a good story, and finally, a 
publisher agreed. The manuscript 
created a stir that resulted in the 
1995 publication of Beyond the 
Hori:zon in three languages: Ger
man, French, and English. The 
book was such a hit that the Ger
man publisher Heinemann, which 
once rejected Beyond the Horizon, 
gladly accepted her new manu
scripts. It published her second 
book, TM Housemaid, in 1998. 

Filling the IWP requirement of 
having at least one book published, 
Darko applied for the program and 
was accepted. In August, she made 
her first trip to the United States, 
where she anticipated the environ
ment to be a bit threatening. 

"I was expecting the United 
States you see on the television. 
Gunshots, crime around every cor
ner, big cities, but Iowa is such a 
cool place," she said. 

Instead of a bustling mctropo· 
lis, Darko landed in Iowa City 
and unpacked her bags in a room 
in the Iowa House with a wonder
ful view of the Iowa River. Her 
desk is now covered with papers 
and a laptop with the beginnings 
of several projects. 

"It's so setene here. I wake up 
in the morning and look out my 

window to see the ladies rowing 
on the river. Everything's so 
peaceful," Darko said. "It made 
the transition easier." 

Iowa City also offers her the iso
lation she needs for writing. 
Although she loves to attend lee· 
tures and participate in IWP 
events, she has even less free time 
than in Ghana, where she juggles 
three children, a husband, a 
career with the Internal Revenue 
Services as a tax inspector, and 
writing, all of which she adores. 

"I didn't think I would like a job 
as a tax inspector. But I love it," 
Darko said. "Il gives me ideas for 
my writing. People come in and 
pour out their problems, some
times talting it out on me. It's like 
a stage in a theater." 

In Ghana, Darko would some
times wake up at 2 in the morn· 
ing in order to find the peace for 
writing. She was glad to have 
the break that the program 
offered. 

After a trip to Washington, 
D.C., to visit a brother she hasn't 
seen in over ten years, Darko 
will return to Ghana, her family, 
and her job. 

"I used up all my leave, but it 
has been nice," she said. "Some
times, I think you need to be 
away for awhile to be fully 
appreciated." 

E MAIL Dl ftEPOftTlft AllYN HINNING Al: 

AftYN·HENNINGO\IIOWA.EOU 

BY ANNE WEBBEKING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When Nori Nakagami lost 
her father, Kenji Nakagami, 
to cancer a decade ago, she 
opened his books and began 
to read them for the first 
time. 

The 21-year-old had never 
wanted to read any of the 
famous Japanese author's 
books before - she thought 
it would be like looking 
inside his personal journal. 
But the time seemed right to 
seek out a very intimate con
nection with her father. 

"I think that began the 
basement of my writing -
the very, very basement," 
she said. 

Now 31, Nakagami is in 
the International Writing 
Program - in which her 
father was a participant in 
1982. She marks the first
ever second-generation 
writer in the IWP. 

A successful author like 
her father, Nakagami has 
already published four 
books - a pretty impres
sive feat considering she 
didn't start writing until 
five years ago. 

Nakagami attended high 
school in California and col
lege in Hawaii, but she had 
lived the majority of her 
life in a very Americanized 
Japan. When she took a 
trip to Burma in her mid-
20s after graduating with 
an art-history degree from 
the University of Hawaii, 
she felt a deep desire to 
record her experiences in 
some way. 

"I looked at Burma and 
thought, This is Asia, and 
this must be inside of me. 
I'm just forgetting about it," 
she said. "I think deep 
inside of me I wanted to 
write since I was really 
small. I wanted to express 
my feelings in some way, 
but I just didn't know how 
to do that." 

She started to journal 
about her experience in 
Burma after realizing that 
writing could be her form of 
expression. 

Most of her stories take on 
the central theme of mixing 
cultures and finding a pas
sion in one's roots. Her first 
Japanese novel, translated as 
A Red Flower of A,yawaddy, 
takes a half-Japanese/half
Thai girl and her Japanese 
friend on a journey to north
ern Thailand, where they go 

I 

' J 

ZlclllorM·Holnt lg 
Author Norl Naagamlla tht flrst-enr second·gener~Uon IWP 
participant. Her father, Kenjl, tool! part In tht IWP In 102. 

deep inside a mountain and 
meet the minority tribe that 
lives there. 

Nakagtlmi came to tho 
IWP partly because of her 
father, but she also wanted 
to learn from the other sea
soned writers who have dif
ferent backgrounds and 
worldviews but share a pas
sion for the written word. 

"We talk about things 
from our heart because we 
came here all the way from 
our country, and we know 
that this is the place, and 
this is the time to talk and 
exchange ideas, not from the 
surface, but from really deep 
inside," sh said. 

Other writers have 
already motivated her -
the novelist now wants to 
try her hand at writing a 
play or a poem. Currently, 
she is spending her tim 
writing short stories from 
her room In the Iowa Hou . 
Looking out her window, 
she can aee the Iowa River 
- which reminds her of 
standing on the balcony of 
her mother's home in a sub- &-
urb of 'Ibkyo and looking at 
a different river. 
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Taking a walk on the sensitive side 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Curtis Lehmkuhi!The 
AHo Heceta performs a benefit show at Gabe's for PopiExplosion, a booking agency for many local bands, including Burn Disco Burn. 

•A Jot of it is abstract ," Penly dis t in guished as an album 
said. •Everyone rathe r than a 
can identify with collection of hit 
om thing in [the CONCERT songs. Melan-

album) in some- choly and lay-
way." Alto Heceta ered songs such 

Beginning with as "Never Walk 
thP ebowed When: 9 p.m. Friday Home Alone" 

Where: Green Room, 
vignette of •The 509 S. Gilbert. and "Pull Out 
Walk Home,· the Admission: $5 All the Stops" 
ongs now into define the effect 

each other to build of r a ndom ci r· 
Thi Distance into a work most cums tance and being in the 

wrong place at the wrong time. 
"Picture Being There" and 

"Andy Dufresne" are doubting 
and moody enough to make up 
for "When Autumn Leaves," a 
sentimental misstep . The 
album builds to t h e closing 
track, "AHead Start," a haunt
ing dirge of minor chords, cello 
(Sarah Balliet of Little Joe 
Gould), and buried, indecipher
able vocals all implicitly tragic 
and irrevocable. 

As a merutation on rustance, 
both physical and emotional, This 
Distance is as much an essay in 
musical existentialism as it is a 
metho<lical and fluid rock 'n' roll 
album. Even if Alto Heceta's maps 
are mixed up and misfolded, lis
tening to This Distance should 
make it clear enough that the 
musicians in Alto Heceta know 
where they stand musically. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER RICHAIID SHIIIK AT: 

RSHIRK0 BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

little hope is enough to keep me looking 

2111owaAw. 

17C 

trrying 

a r ·d leash and a mao with 
1 . who rid a ld-sp~~a 

bik and whistle for her when 
h runs away. You see, Nellie is 

a German shor th ai r, dark 
brown with white markings. 

[ havo a dog just like her at 
home; his name is 'fucker, and 
he' an E nglish s pringer 
apaniel, brown with whit e 
marking . Both Ne llie a nd 
Thck ·rare ~ird dogs,• bred to 
I loyal, energ tic, and playful. 
I mi 'fucker (1 have pictures of 
him on my d . k), and I know he 
mi me - he pouts when [ 
I vo him and cries with excite
m nt every tim I go visit. 

I'v lived with a dog my 
entire life. When [was young, 
my family had a black cocker 
pnniel named Bailie. She was 

a notty little bitch, but I loved 
her non th le . When I was in 
eighth grade, she developed 
cancer The night before she 
wa to be put down, I lay on the 
noor of my bedroom, stroking 
h r till-soft. block coot and lis
tening to th Smashing Pump· 

BAR 
337-9107 

. SATURDAY. OCT. 12 

(rock) 

DREW BIXBY 
After Further 

Reflection 

kins cover of "Landslide" on 
repeat. I cried and cried, afraid 
to go to sleep, knowing that 
tomorrow she'd be gone forever. 
I still get leary-eyed when I 
bear that song. 

A few months Later, after 
much whining and bt!gging, my 
parents and I went and bought 
Tucker from an independent 
breeder. I picked him out of his 
brothers and sisters (all of 

whom were splashing and hop
ping in and out of a kidrue pool), 
and although 'fucker was not 
my first choice for names, I've 
always considered him my dog. I 
got up late in the night to let 
him out as a puppy, I spent my 
weeknights with he and my 
mom at oberuence school, and I 
painstakingly taught him bow 
io obey his electric fence. 

Last spring, when my room
mates and I signed the lease on 
our house, I decided that I once 
again want'\_d to live with a dog. 
This sumffi'er I did a lot of 
research - estimating costs, 
reading books, even going as 
far as talking to a greyhound 
trainer on the realistics of 
adoption. My parents <lid their 
best to talk me out of it, and in 
the end, I decided that I was 
too busy and too broke for the 
responsibility. It was a depress
ing decision, but I'm ,pretty 
sure it was the right one. 

So, you can see why Nellie 
has been such a focus of my 
attention lately. I really just 

Tuesday, October 22, 8 p.m. 
til 11Cim AYAIUILE FOR Ul 

OPEN REHEARSAL 

want to spend t ime playing with 
a dog every once in a while. And 
I know there are dog-owners in 
this city who don't have time to 
walk their dog as much as it 
wants to be walked. That's not 
weird, is it - wanting to walk 
and play with someone else's 
dog? In some cities, dog-owners 
pay people like me to walk and 
play with their dogs. Plus, I'm a 
dog person, and dogs can pick 
upon that. 

Nellie hasn't been around for 
a while, but I still go outside and 
look for her. Sometimes I sit on 
my porch and hope the little boy 
with the red leash or the man on 
the 10-speed will come by so I 
can ask them if they'd like me to 
walk their beautiful dog once in 
a while. They might think that's 
weird and keep walking. Or 
they might thank me politely 
and say, "No, thanks. n 

But they might say "yes." 
And that's enough to keep me 
looking. 

E-MAIL D/ A&E EDITOR DIIEw lluy /IT: 

DREWHOBBES0AOL.COM 

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335·1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher. 

Univlfllty at Iowa , www.ulowl.ldla/hlnchlr TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 

IIGAIITO,.._fll) 
alllll Eve 7:00 & 9.311 
Jlilill Fri-Sun Iitts 1:10 & 3·45 

IY 1111 FAT El __.(PI) 
Eve 7:00 &9311 

Fti-Sun Mats 1:00,300, 500 

==~-IDE.,.._ (PI-13) 
12:00,2:20, . 45,7:15, 9:<10 

TIE 1UXEIIII (PI-13) 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7'00, 9:15 

IAWITIC(II) 
9:15 ONLY 

la.BIIatlll~ . 
noon, 2:30, 4:50, 7·15, 9· 

..... PIIOTD (I) 
noon, 2:20, 4:<10, 7:00, 9:20 

COitfiL itiDGE 10 
Coral Rijge Mal• Cor.f.te • 625-1 010 

IISIIIIIMOI(II) ., 
SCREEN 1: 12:30, 3;30, 6:30, 9.30 
SCREEN 2: 1:00, 4'00. 7:00, 9:45 

Filii FIATa (PI-13) 
12:45, 3:45.6:45. 9:45 

diG IWPEII(III 
lillJII 12:20, 2:<10, 4:50, 7:15, 9:<10 

dill m (PI-1SI 
- 4:00, 7;00, 9 45 

J 

-(PI-11) 
1:30,4:00,7:00,9:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

cetegory 4220 

SUPPORTED BY CAHTEBUIIY 1Nil AHD sums 
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eo HOURsl ARTs & ENTERTAINMENT 

CALEND.AR OF E VE IN TS 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• Family Groove Co. and Swivel 
Hips Smith, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert, 9 p.m. $5. 
• The GCS, Tanka Ray, The 
Branded Ones, The Bare 
Knuckle Brawlers, and Terminus 
Victor, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 
8 p.m., $5. 
• Songwriters in The Round with 
Sam Knutson, Becca Sutlive, 
and Ben Eaton, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9 p.m., no cover. 

WORDS 
• Stephanie Strickland, poetry, 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 
• Artist's Talk, John F. Simon Jr., 4 
p.m., Medical Education & 
Biomedical Research Facility 
Auditorium, free. 

THEATER 
• Miss Saigon, Hancher 
Auditorium., 8 p.m., $521$42/$30; 
Ul students, senior citizens, and 
youth, $41 .60/$33.60/$24. 
• The Language of Angels, by 
Naomi lizuka, Ul Theatres Gallery 
production, Theatre B, 8 p.m., $5; 
Ul students, $3. 

MISC 
• Iranian Cinema, The Circle, 101 
Becker, 7 p.m., free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Psychosomatic, Mad Happy, 
and DNA, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Joe Price, Mill, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Alto Heceta CD release party 
with Little Joe Gould, Time Out 
Drawer, and Nestor, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $5 cover. 
• Cortner Reimer, Uptown Bill's, 
401 S. Gilbert, 7 p.m., free. 
• Oloral Collage, Clapp Recital Hall, 
8 p.m., free. 
• Steve Grismore Trio, Ul 
Museum of Art, 7:30 p.m., free. 

ARTS BRIEF 

U61C 
IOWA CITY SENSITIVE-ROCK ALTO HECETA 

~- WILL RELEASE ITS DEBUT FULL-LENGTH (0, THIS 

DISTANCE THIS WEEKEND, AT THE GREEN 

ROOM FRIDAY WITH LiTTLE JOE GOULD. THE 

SHOW BEGINS AT 9 P.M. (OVER IS $5. 

• Brian Harman and Steve 
Grismore, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• The Trollies, Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., 10 p.m. 

THEATER 
• No Shame Theatre, Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1. 
• Miss Saigon, Hancher, 8 p.m., 
$52/$42/$30; Ul students, senior cit
izens, youth, $41 .60/$33.60/$24. 
• The La~ of Angels, by 
Naomi lizuka, Ul Theatres Gallery 
production, Theatre B, 8 p.m., $5; 
Ul students, $3. 

WORDS 
• Deborah Magpie Earling, fic
tion, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

MISC. 
• Third Annual International 
Writing Program Festival: New 
Media Poetry, begins 8:30 a.m., 
various locations; for information, 
call Center for Conferences and 
Institutes, (319) 335-4105. 

5ATIJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• The Von Bondies, The Kills, 
The Bent Scepters, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $6. 
• Dennis McMurrin & the 
Demolition Band, Mill, 9 p.m., 
$5. 
• The Dave Olson On9-Timers 
opening for Kevin Gordon, the 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Johnson County Landmark 
Jazz Band, John Rapson, director, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Equilateral, contemporary jazz 
with Chris Mertz, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
• 17 Candle, Q Bar, 10 p.m. 

THEATER 
• Miss Saigon, Hancher, 2 and 
8 p.m., $52/$42/$30; Ul stu
dents, senior citizens, youth, 
$41 .60/$33.60/$24. 
• The Lltnguage of Angels, by 
Naomi lizuka, Ul Theatres Gallery 
production, Theatre B, 8 p.m., $5; 

Ul students, $3. 

WORDS 
• Etienne van Heerden, Paul 
Engle Memorial Reading, B p.m., 
Becker Auditorium, free. 

MISC. 
• Third Annual International 
Writing Program Festival: New 
Media Poetry, begins 8:30 a.m., 
various locations; for information, 
call Center for Conferences and 
Institutes, (319) 335-4105. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Rasputina with The Holy Ghost, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $8 
• Greg Brown. Mill, 7 p.m., some 
tickets still available at $15; $18 day 
of show. 
• Anti-war summit benefit (trip 
to Washington) Nutria, 
Nlckelbagofunk, and Nolan, 
Green Room. 
• Ul Chamber Orchestra, William 
LaRue Jones, conductor, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free. 

WORDS 
• International Writing Program 
and Writers' Workshop reading, 
Prairie Lights, 5 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Miss Saigon, Hancher, 2 and 8 
p.m., $52/$421$30; Ul students, sen
ior citizens, and youth, 
$41.60/$33.60/$24. 
• The Language of Angels, by 
Naomi lizuka, Ul Theatres Gallery 
production, Theatre B, 3 p.m., $5; 
Ul students, $3. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by Blue Tunas, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m., no 
cover . 
• Billy Hawke, Flatus, Ziptone 
Shade, and Eight Miles Out, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $4. 

~ Churches told to use 
Potter to proselytize 

battle between good and evil. 
The Harry Potter books "ask peo

ple to look again at the selfish mate
rial world and the presence within It 
of Christian values - truth, love 
and, supremely, self-giving and sac
rifice,~ says the booklet, which 
accompanies the book Presence and 
Prophesy. 

United States have attacked 
Rawling's books, which have sold 
millions of copies worldwide, as a 
dangerous influence on children 
because they describe a wizard's 
lifestyle. 
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LONDON (AP) - He's been 
attacked by evangelical Christians as 
glamorizing the occult, but young 
wizard Harry Potter could be a pow
erful force for spreading the gospel, 
an ecumenical church group said 
Wednesday. 

A new booklet published by 
Churches Together in Britain and 
Ireland cites J.K. Rawling's best
selling books as a good way of illus
trating important themes like the 

"Christianity is not 'vanquished' 
or irrelevant," said the At. Rev. 
Michael Nazir·AII, the bishop of 
Rochester and chairman of the 
group that produced the booklet. 

Some Christians in Britain and the 

1001 DI/KRUI . 
Local Band Contest 

lley, musicians! The moment you've been 
waiUng for all year Is finally here. It's time 
to get your ass out of the basement and 
audiUon l'or the big time ..• or something 
like that. We're In our second year of the 
contest, so expect bigger prlzes, a bigger 
crowd (If that's possible), and a bigger 
payofl'. llcre's how It works: 

• Mall or drop off a CD and pr·css kit (bio. picture. 
contact Info. etc.) to the Dl newsroom (201 N 
Communications Center) c/o Drew Bixby NO 
LATER TitAN Nov. 7. Lnte submissions wlll not be 
accepted: press kits will not be returned . 

• A jury of tlve or slx esteemed local music gurus 
(TBA) will review all applicants and select five 
tlnallsts to compete In a battle of the bands at. 
Gabe's In December. 

• Prizes (which wlll include loads of cash and an 
extensive profile In 80 hours) will be announced In 
lhe coming weeks. Stay tuned to the DI and KRUI 
for more inFo. 

1·:-mall/>1 M~i Editor Drt'w 8hby wll.b ony questions at: 
drewhobbe8@aol.com 

Canterbury Cathedral rejected 
requests to allow shooting there for 
the first Potter movie, Harry Potter 
and the Philosopher's Stone, tor fear 
of upsetting groups unhappy with 
the books. The movie was called 
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone when it came out in the United 
States. 

U IC Woos 
FORMER WEEZER BASS PLAYER MATT 
SHARP AND GREG BROWN, FORMER CAKE 

BASS PLAYER, WILL PERFORM TOGETHER 

FRIDAY IN THE IMU WHEELROOM. SHOW 

STARTS AT 8 P.M. TICKffi ARE FREE. 

TAuc/ARTICAIARn, AN EXHBI110N 
OF IONA Cnv's FINEST \MUT£RS Me 

POrn, TAKES P\.ACE Ocr. 16 AT TH MIU.. 
READINGs lOCI< OFF AT 9 P.M. 

WORDS 
• Dorlt Rablnyan, speaker, 
International Center, noon, free. 
• Mark Spragg, fiction, Prairie 
Lights Books, 8 p.m., free. 
• Daniel Weissbort, editor of 
Modern Poetry in Translation, River 
Room #1, IMU, 11:45 a.m. 

TUESDAY 
Music 

• Karate, K (karla from Ida), 
Alto hec:eta, and Death Ships, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $6. 
• Clean livin' and Strangefolk, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $8. 
• Amos Yang, cello, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 

WORDS 
• Michael Faber, fiction, Prairie 
Lights Books, 8 p.m., free. 
• Daniel Welssbort, poetry, 
Prairie Lights, 7 p.m., free. 
• Brown Bag Lunch discussion with 
Gustav Murin, Iowa City Public 
Library, Noon, free. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Lucy Star and Steno opening 
for Lucky Boys Confusion, 
Green Room, 8 p.m., $8. 
• Club Cassanova Drag Kings of 

WP,HCI'pt 

NYC. Gabe's, 18+ only, 9 p.m., $6. 
• l'lllk/ArtiCabllret, Mill, 9 p.m. 
• University Symphony, William 
LaRue Jones, conductor, with Rene 
Lecuona, piano, Hancher, 8 p.m., 
$7; senior citizens, $5; Ul students 
and youth, $3. Five-concert pack
age, $28; senior citizens, $20; Ul 
students and youth, $1 2. 

WORDS 
• Antonio Jose Ponte, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 
• Para-Literary Canten, 
International Writing Program 
panel discussion, Iowa City Public 

Library. 123 S. Linn, 3:JO p.m., fr 

CoNTINUING 

ExHI6fT5 
• HMtJ lreWr. ENCtl"fl tiM 
Umlnalflnterrudla /Worlls 
1H4·200l, Museum of Art. 
through Oct. 20. 
• John F. Simon Jr., MlMYm of 
Art through Oct 20 

Mon Thq• 8.111' flP "' • Fr R ~ • ',,, . q ~ • \ ,Jn 12 4 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT! eo 

WEEK IN MOVIES 

WHlT 0L ANDER 
Alison Lohman st•rs •s Astrid, • young teen•ger who journeys through a series of foster homes 
•tt.r her mother (Michelle l'felffer) goes to prison. 
Opens Friday at Coral Ridge 10 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

HOURS 

6 OWN SUGA THE TRANSPORTER t\NOCKAROUIN D GUYS THE RULES OF ATTRACTION 
StONEY AND D• AnRIOUTE THEIR 

FRIENDSHIP AND CAREERS TO THE BIRTH 

Of HIP-HOP ON A NEW YORK STREET 

CORNER. To FULFILL THEIR TRUE PAS

SIONS THEY HAVE TO REMEMBER WHAT 

THEY LEARNED ON THAT STREET CORNER. 

C.mpus 3 

DANGEROUS COMPLICATIONS 

ENSUE AFTER A FORMER SOLDIER

TURNED-EXPATRIATE MERCENARY IS 

PERSUADED TO KIDNAP THE DAUGHTER 

OF A CHINESE COOK WHO IS SMUG

GLING HIS COUNTRYMEN INTO FRANCE. 

COI'al Ridge 10 

YIN DIESEL STARS IN THIS DRAMA 

ABOUT FOUR SONS OF A WELL-KNOWN 

BROOKLYN-BASED MOBSTER WHO FIGHT 

DESPERATELY TO RETREIVE A BAG OF 

CASH IN A SMALL MONTANA TOWN 

RULED BY A CORRUPT SHERIFF. 

JAMES VAN DER lEEK, SHANNYN SOS

SAMON, AND JESSICA 81EL STAR IN THIS 

DRAMA SET IN AN AFFLUENT NEW ENGLAND 

LIBERAL-ARTS COLLEGE IN THE 1980s. A 
SEXUAL TRIANGLE EMERGES AMONG THREE 

STUDENTS. 

.,nger Slst«s 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cin m 6 .... ,.. 
~ end Suwn Slrandon 

~~" 
Twemy ~ aftWr 

rod rouple ct.}". one has grown 
up. and the 

Four hath«s 
Coral Ridg~ 10 

~ lhti'II'NCOmlr. 'M'Ien Corbett's par

.. "*' "" wtth lhl big fat Gl'eek flml~ 
hillncu cxnequeras ensue. (EB) 

One Hour Photo 
Cinema 6 

**** outof**** 
Lonely film processor Sy Parrish has 

been dMioplng film for 1he Yorkln family 

for )'Uno In his mind. he becomes I part of 
tht r family, but eventually his fantasy 
stMU to bill' With reallly. (NY) 

R«<Dragon 
Coral Ridge 7 0 

Cinema 6 
***outof**** 

Anthony Hopkins plays Hannibal 
lecttf in this prequel to The Silena of 

rt. Umobs, the stQ~Y of an FBI agent who 
wa M¥ly murdered by l.ecter. 

Signs 
Coral Ridge 10 
·· ~ out of**** 

TM mystl!l'lous appearance of circles 
and lines ciiVI!d into a family's crops 

....s the f1ther (Mel Gibson) search
Ing for the truth behind the crop dr
cr.s. Not M. Night Shyamalan's best but 

sttll tension-filled. (OF) 

Sweet Home Alabama 
. ...,.... ........ ....., Co,...Ridge.J4.. 

Cinema 6 Not,..,..,...,. 
litHe Withe"poon plays Melanie 

CMtntchael, a New York fashion designer 

and program coordtnator. "You'll see 
both international and Iowa percep
bOns at one another." 

Selected photos will go on display in 
the IMU first-floor lobby on Nov. 8, fol· 
lowed by a reception for the winners. 
The exhibit will last though November. 

Applications are available in the 
IMU Campus Information Center, 

Cinema 6 Campus3 

who is engaged to the city's most eligible 
bachelor. But Melanie is still married to 
the redneck husband she married in high 
school. When he refuses to divorce her, 
Melanie sneaks back to Alabama to con
front her past. 

The Tuxedo 
Coral Ridge 7 0 

Cinema 6 
Not .-t '"'-ed 

Jackie Chan stars as Jimmy Tong, a 
chauffeur who works for playboy mil
lionaire Clark Devlin. He is instructed 
to never touch Devlin's prized tuxedo. 
But when Tong is out of commission 
after an accident, Jimmy can't resist 
trying on the tux. He soon discovers 
that the suit may be more black belt 
than blade tie. 

OPENING TODAY 
AT THE BIJOU 

Monty Python and the 
Holy Grail 

Bijou 
Not~'"'-ed 

There-release of the 1975 British clas
sic. the riotous parody takes on the 

Arthurlan legend, chivalry, filmic epics, 

and bu y r its . 

me Out 
Bijou 

Not,.. NYiewed 
Vincent (Aurelien Recoing) spends a lot 

120 International Center, or at 
www.uiowa.edu/-lntl. Submission 
deadline Is Oct. 18. 

Prizes for the winner and runner· 
up in each category will be donated 
by Horan Photo Studio, Henry Lois 
Photos Studio, Ritz Camera, and 
University Camera. 

- by Aryn Henntnu 

of time In his car. He sleeps in his car some- tell their stories. Having been fired from his 
times, parked In highway truck stops job more than a month ago, he is unable 
where buses full of school children pass to admit his unemployed status to his fami-
through during the daytime, and at night ly. He goes to great lengths to convince his 
stragglers lost en route stop to drink and wife that he spends busy days at work . 

19 & Over Welcome 
11 With College I.J), 

1ictvrt I.P. ltctllired 

SUNDAY·SUNDAY·SUNDAY·SUNDAY 

50¢ Drafts Mon. & Tues. • WO COVER 

'"' ,,,I .. IW 

Time Out (2002, France) 
Tn; r-8pl' Fro-Spm Sat-3pm Sun-~pr

Mo~·9Pf"1 rue-~'"'' ',Ved·9~m 
las I screenmg 10116•02 

•• -33~51 
lllrtlllo -nw,.....allr.art 
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U/ilh calendar \, 
• Blochtntlttry Stmlner Serl", "8-AI:IIn, Nwclm Myotln I, tnd RNA PIDJ11111'1H 

II: Udlng Muaclt to Tru"rlpUon, • Prlmtl dt ltntrollt, Utlverslty olllllnola

Chlctto. today at 10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education and Biomedical Research 

Facility, 

• Ul GrldUIIt Colltll Open H-, tOday at noon, IMU Richey Ballroom. 

• Slwdent Worbhop, "Regllttlon tl DNA Dtllllgl·l•••ctd Ctll Cycle Clltck

polnll It Hematopoietic Cella," Dlpall Nlmballulr, plllrmtcology, today at 12:30 

p.m., 2-501 Bow811 Science Buildllig. 
• Co111muntty FDnlm, "All JohMOn County Rll.lllll Blmt 111011,' Flrrt Tllty KHIH 

My F1tflrr, lly Lotng u ... today at 2 p m., Iowa City S8nlor Center, 28 S. llnn St. 
• Rn11rc~tng Comp1ntt1, tOday at3:30 p.m., S364 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• TOW Stmtnar Series, "G11du1te lnduatritl Orgtnlztllon. Dtllltnd In 
Chti'ICiarlatlc Sptce• & ' 8rtdutll 1.0. E11,trlcat Dlllartnlltltd PnMIIICII, lilt Alto 

Sempln," Arttl l'lkn, Htmrd Unlwtrslly, today at 4 p m., W207 l'lpptJolln 
Business Building. 

• Artlat't Ttlk: John F. Simon Jr .. today at 4 p m .. Medical tducatlon and lliornadiCII 
Research Facility Auditorium. 

• V~t~tartln llulflt, lltn1 Ct••• tooay II 5 30 p m., Old Brlclt, 26 E. Mart.et. 

• Prl·l'llyalctl Tmtpy lnformltltttlllltfll•l· today at8 p m , IMU Iowa Room 

• OUI Amtttur Rtllo Cl••lllttllng, today at 7 p.m., IMU Mlohlgtn Room 

• lrttlln Fll111 Strlta, 1lle Clttle, today at 7 p.m., 101 Bed!tr Communlcati011 

Studies Building. 

• o~GUn~tY~In Flltll Stlltl, Dr. ICIUI!t IIIIey lllld Fr. JOIMI Steclllr, lodiY at 7 30 

p.m., Nawman Catholic Student Center, 104 E. JtNer10n St. 

• "Lin !rom Prllrte u;a, • Sltphtnle lltrlctltM, I'OIIry, today 11 a p m, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, October 10, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Financial limitations should 
not stand in the way of having fun. There are so many inex
pensive activities, and walks in the park are free. You can 
create an entertaining, romantic atmosphere at home. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Passion should be on your 
mind, and a quiet evening for two should be your goal. 
Don't bring your work home with you. It will Interfere with 
your personal life more than you think. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your energetic nature will help 
you meet your deadline. Just stay focused on what needs 
to be done and follow through. if someone at work or 
school is critical of your work, don't take it to heart. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your creative drive should help 
you finish some of the projects you've been working on for 
some time. Get out and meet new people. You will be 
praised for your ability to organize social events. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will find that someone at work 
may be disturbing you and creating a feeling of uneasiness 
in the work place. Deception and exaggeration will be a 
problem. Try to avoid getting involved In gossip. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you believe In a cause 
strongly enough, consider taking a stand. The strength of 
your convictions will inspire others to join in. With others 
on board, fund raising will not be as difficult as you first 
anticipated. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can use your communica
tion skills to influence those in higher positions to back 
you in your endeavors. Use your sophistication and charm 
to make your venture successful. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your emotional well-being 
will be dependent on how your mate treats you. Don't let 
your jealousy get out of hand. Be careful not to make any 
accusations. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your intu~ion will be 
strong. Your perceptions of those around you will be cor· 
rect. Joint financial business deals look prosperous. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your honest and open 
communication can clear up misunderstandings that may 
have been causing emotional problems with parents. Be 
loving and diplomatic, and your parental difficulties will 
dissolve. 

• All adopted 
• males to be 

named "Jeb" o 
some variation 

• Early bird 
specials to begi 
at 4:15 instead o 

4:30p.m. 

• Legislature to 
meet on Space 

Mountain. 

• All adopted 
females to be 

named 
"Kathleen" -

in honor of Ms. 
Harris, or course. 

• Elderly persons 
must drive no 
more than 15 

mph under the 
speed llmrt. 

• It no clear 
winner emerges 

from a 
gubernatorial 

election, Mickey 
Mouse shall 
assume 'the 

duties ot state 
leader. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travel will lead to romantic 
encounters that could become quite serious very quickly. 
Depression may result because of the distance between 
you. Look into a transfer that will eliminate the problem. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will pick up information 
quickly today. Attend some lectures or do some research 
that will help you produce better work. You would be wise 
to look into courses that offer a variety of creative com
puter skills. 

• No one named 
''Bush" can be f 
charge - ever 

again. 

quote of the day 
It's legal, but God, H smells rotten. 

- Bill Coyle, an accounting expert at Babson Co/lege, 
talking about an off-the-balance-sheet partnership Harken Energy used to ride out a difficult financial 

stretch during George W. Bush's tenure as a company director. 

DILBERT ® 

I CAN'T DECIDE IF 
1 5HOULO THROW 
25 MILLION DOLLARS 
DOWN A RAT HOLE 

OR ... 

J 

'1\0N JE{lUITUJi 

Doonesbury 

... BUY A RIDE 
INTO 5PACE ON A 
RU55IAN ROCI<ET 
5HIP . 

• .! 

i . • :; 
• .. .. 

by Scott Adams 

WHAT 
ABOUT 
THE 
POOP.? 

) 

DO THEY 
HAVE A 
ROCKET? 

BY \VI@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Council Work Session Aug. 19 pt. 
1 
12:20 p.m. United Way 2002 
12:25 Cold and Grey 
12:40 Farmers' Market 
12:50 All About Eve 
12:55 Fannie L. Hamer 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 

2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 

@the ~ew§ork limts 1 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 31 Scoundrels' 83 Gets darker, In 

1 Political group society? away 

s _ ltout 34 Subway 84 Slip 
relatives es Woolaources 

10 God of the 35 Get rid of Canaanites 
14 Highlands 

3e China's Chiang DOWN 
hillside 

_ -shek 
1 "The Jackie 

311 Tool used In Gleason Snow" 
15 Tamarack tree royal gardens? shower 
11 Planting unit 43 Without delay 2 Live and 
17 Telegraph, say 46Common ID breathe 
11 less cordial 41 Item In a cheek 3 Court order 

19 Takes another pouch 4 Calcutta 
direction 48 Korean War rifle conveyance 

20 Baseball All- 50 Bother !5 Lowlife 
Star Game Incessantly 11 City by a taka of 
playing field? 51 Shea Stadium's the aame name 

23 Delphi figure loCale? 7 Land of 

2!5 She loved 55 Bit of seafloor literature 

Lancelot flora e Old perfectly 

21 "Enoutl" In El 58 Stir 11 Paroxysm 
Salva or 51 It's about a foot 1 o Quarters tor 

37 Peart Moequt 
locale 

27 Player of "As eo litter Ieaver shopping 
Time Goes By,' 11 Sprtng sign 11 Source of gum 
In film 12 An eternity, arable 

30 Hold the floor seemingly 12 Silvery White 

"F1li1 to be 
31 Some 1c:on1c 

Qemt 
.-o Shut (up) 

13 Renter 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 'L! t'a not forget 

M M 
c'..f.ii~ri-1 22 Baffin Bay 
I'Z' hazard 

A 1 Xanadu retident 
Aa New Teslamllll 

.w-n~...,.li-+ii+i+-i-tii.-.irl 23 Storybook 
staner 

mlrecle Cf'/ 

No. 0829 

~In &Ill)( 11 Homan meetJnQ 
...,. Spenlah d 

41 Whenol 
camenn. 

41 Home ol the 
Blue Mona! r 
golf c:oor II Loodlt•me, 

10 StmbOiaol 
Iii linrt-i-IT+itti-1 24 Pitch's partner 

lirtiitirifir "1-riiri+U+i-hin 27 Path to poverty, ---------------
1-i+.i+i-h+.niiil wnh ,he. 

aa Starting stakee 
29 Georgia city 

Anaw.ra to ciU411 In lhit puule " avaH11bl by IOuttt· ooe 
phone: 1·900·285-5656 II 20 per monul 

32 Org. that may 
-Tn!n+.,nm request a recall 
m+ftimi 33 TV band 

~~;:;..~.;;..~ 38 Has the aklll 

Annual aubacriptloot are avallabl lor the t t 01 1 
CI'OISwordl from the laal 60 yea 1 8611-7 ACflOS 
Online aublcrlptlone: Today'• puttll •nd tnole • n ll .OOO 
past punt ... nytlmea 00!1'\'~ 111 a. a ~ ) 
Croaawordllor young 101vt11: lhe l ming N tWOrk, 
nytlmea.com/1eamlnot~WOI'd • 
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